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Seizures Made
MERRY CHRISTMAS
from your friends at
Reflections Nearly New 
2448 B Beacon Ave. 656-8S69
RCMP turned down a 
liquor license tor Sanscha 
Hall when a dance was 
proposed to be held there 
Friday night by a Victoria 
young adult band.
But in spite of having no 
licence, the dance par­
ticipants were found to be 
bringing bottles and beer to 
the hall and police made 17 
seizures.
According to a police 
spokesman, nine of the 17 
were found to be minors 
and will probably be fined. 
Most of the liquor seized 





'December 27th, 10 a.m. 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 
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A 4,100-foot rubble 
mound breakwater 
surrounding an 800-berth 
marina at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue is 
technically feasible at a 
reasonable cost, according 
to the Northwest Hydraulic 
plan, released to the public 
at last Thursday’s Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce 
regular meeting.
MikeOkum, representing 
Northwest Hydraulic, gave 
a detailed report on the 
structure of the breakwater 
and answered questions 
from Chamber members at 
the dinner meeting.
Preparation of the 
Northwest Hydraulic plan 
is only one of three 
prerequisites before an 
application to the federal 
government can be made 
for funding construction Of 
the breakwater. The other 
two are an economic impact 
study, presently being' 
completed by Willis, 
Cunliffc and Tait and a 
proponent for
corresponding onshore 
development who will 
match the federal dollars. 
This means that $2.6 
million must be committed 
from municipal, provincial 
and private funds for the 
marina and other onshore 
development before the 
federal government will pay 
for the breakwater.
Mr. George Strieker, a 
major property owner in 
the Sidney area, has in­
dicated he has plans for 
complementary shore-side 
development and is willing 
to fund the marina con­
struction, according to Bob 
Ward, chairman of Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
Harbour Development 
Committee.
The Town of Sidney’s 
representative on the 
Breakwater Committee 
Alderman Jim Lang says an 
additional municipal or 
proyincial proponent 
(besides Mr. Strickland) 
will be necessary for marina 
and on-shore development 
as well because the federal 
government may be
where it would make a 90- 
degree turn lo the north for 
1,000 feet and turn west for 
another 500 feet. The north 
end of the breakwater 
would begin at the foot of 
Rothesay Avenue and 
extend 1,100 feet east.
The opening for habour 
cntance and flushing action 
would be at the eastern 
extension of the Rothesay 
Ave. and would have a 
width of 150 feet. This 
opening is dcisgned to 
accommodate boats of up 
to 150 feet. Extra ex­
cavation will have to be 
done to accommodate boats 
with a 17-t'oot draught as 
existing depth is only 
suitable for a 10-foot 
draught.
Marina development 
costs have been anticipated 
at $6,150 per berth for an 
800 berth marina but would 
ultimately be lowered to 
$4,300 per boat in the 1150- 
berth development.
Because the breakwater 
has only one point of en­
trance, Mr. Okum was 
questioned on whether 
flushing action would be 
sufficient to avoid stagnant 
water in the harbour. 
“Flushing efficiency will be 
in the range of 70 to 870 
percent,’’ Okum said, 
“That is 70 or 80 per cent of 
water in the marina is 
exchanged each tidal cycle, 
comparing favourably with 
other marinas in the Pacific 
Northwest which have 
adequate flushing.
Chamber director Fred 
Thornton suggested that 
pipes or culverts be installed 
on the southern portion of 
the breakwater to enhance 
flushing action. Okum 
replied that Northwest 
Hydraulic had discussed 
this possibility but 
discounted it because it was 
not a tested addition to 
breakwaters" and might 
create some hydraulic 
problems. Okum also 
pointed put that increased 
flushingl^v efficiency is 
achieved Jiby. the narrow 
entrance channel which 
creates a strong entrance jet 
that promotes mixing of the
water. “Consideration may 
be given to increasing 
flushing action if 
proponents deem it 
ncces.sary,’’ Okum said.
Questions concerning 
current, sediment build-up, 
dredging and ecological 
concerns were answered. 
Due to existing biological 
reports and a relatively slow 
current (from one to 2 and 
one-half knots) noTie such 
considerations would cause 
problems or amount to 
more than moderate 
maintenance costs, Okum 
said.
it was suggested that 
having a walkway on the 
breakwater might be used 
as a tourist attraction but 
this was discounted w'hen 
Okum reported that a w'alk- 
way addition would mean 
a substantial increase iti 
cost and might be hazar­
dous in stormy w'eathcr.
The Chamber of 
Commerce deserve credit 
for the impetus they have 
supplied in raising furid;. lor 
the breakwater study. 
Credit is also due to the 
Town of Sidney, the 
provincial government, and 
Canada Manpower for 
contributing time and funds 
for the necessary studies.
The Breakwater Com­
mittee has received sup­
porting letters and en­
couragement from Senator 
Ray Perrault, Federa 
Fisheries Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc, M.P. Donald 
Munro, MLA Hugh Curtis,
B.C. Development Cor­
poration and other 
government officials.
Members of the Man­
power Adjustment (Break­
water) Committee: Bob 
Ward, Chick Goodman, 
Joan Dear, Crawford Glow, 
Gordon Eaton, Jim Lang 
and Gordon Shadbolt are 
looking forward to com­
pleting the necessary pre­
requisites and forwarding 
an application to the Small 
Harbours Division of the 
federal government as .soon 
as possible. With luck and 
good ‘planning, con­
struction. of the Sidney 
Breakwater may begin early 
in the new year.






Real Estate And Insurance.
Paul Hyatt Erin Farquharson Holly Lynen^ 
Tiffany Lavne Bill Ratcliffe
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Have a happy 
Christmas season 






reluctant to build the 
breakwater and have the 
private sector reap the 
profit.
Mike Okum referred to 
the proposed breakwater as 
an Oldsmobile rather than 
Cadillac model because of 
cost considerations.
“We looked at seven or 
eight potential methods of 
construction,” Mr. Okum 
said, “and decided the 
rubble rock, built in a 
sloping wall was most 
effective in absorbing wave 
action and for cost con­
siderations,”
The triangular-shaped 
breakwater would contain a 
core of quarry-run rock, 
and would he armoured on 
the outside with larger, 
selected quarry stone. 
Armour rock on the ex­
posed side would be sized 
for a seven foot wave, while 
inside armoitr would bo 
snmllei and nominally sized 
at a three foot cquivaleiil 
diameiei . The sotilh end of 
the breakwater would begin 
at the foot of llevan Avenue 
and run in a norlheast 
direction for 1500 feet
GALA
NEW YEARS EYE 
DINNER & 
CELEBRATION
Fillet of Sole with Salmon Mousse in Aspic
'Ar 'A' 'A'
Sweetbreads “La Fayette”
-k ' k k
Lobster Bisque
^^''':/k ■ k k ;
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Tomatoes “Forestiere” Salsify and Broccoli
k k k













DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Applications are invited for tlto positiott of Btiilding and I’lumbing Inspector, 
Successful applicant to be respotiHible lo the Senior lUillding Inspector for the en- 
raicemenl of the Btilish Cohiinhia Building Regulations, Municipal Building By­
laws and other such dtilies as required,
Ciitiillilatcs shottkl have a sound knowleilgc of the National Building Ctnle of 
Canada; British Cohnnhia Plumbing Code, Building Regulations of British 
Columbia and the Municipal Act. E.xpcriciKc in buildintf, construction is of value. 
Applicant to provide resume as to tnarilal stattis, age, experience, tpialificalions, 
salary expecickl and date available,
Apidicalioiis must lie in liic liaiiUs ul ihc Municipal Clci k Box .102/, .Sidney, B.L 
'VHI. is,"t by Friday, December 29tli, 1978 at 4:J0p,m,
May the peace and serenity A. ®'
of this holiday season fill you
with hearthside warmth. 11 SrUwQF
THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND STAFF OF THE
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
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And This Little Piglet Went,. o
B> CRANIA LITWIN
One of the joys of living 
jn the Saanich Peninsula is 
the opportunity it affords 
residents to taste the 
delights of fresh farm meats 
and produce.
This Christmas 1 
determined to prepare a 
roast suckling pig for the
festive dinner after having 
clipped a mouth-watering- 
looking advertisement from 
a maga/inc etirlier in the 
year.
The ad showed ;i ttible 
laden with delicious fooils 
you could almost smell and 
in the centre of it all was a 
crisp brown suckling pig
complete with apple in its 
mouth and cranberry 
garland round its neck.
1 fell in love with the 
liicturc and used to draw it 
out of the cupboard and 
stare longingly at it.
Luck turned my way in 
the .summer when 1 noticed 
in the classified ads that a 
local farm was selling 
suckling pigs. 1 rushed to 
the phone, dialed the 
number and held my 
bretuh.
The first thing the far­
mer's wife told me was that 
she only had one suckling 
pig left and it was going so 
fast that if 1 wanted it 1 had 
better say so for she should 
slaughter it immcdititcly.
Nes'cr having eooked 
such an animal before, 1 
wanted more information 
befoi e eomplcting the sale.
She chatted on eheerfully 
tibout the little pig stiying 
that “I'red” was actually 






1209 Verdier Ave 
Brentwood
Shopping Centre
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Annual refit on this ferry 
is now complete and the vessel 
has returned to service with its 
regular schedule in effect:
Lv Brentwood Lv Mill Bay
7;30*am 1:15 pm 8'.05*am 1:50 pm
8:40 2:25 9:15 3:00
9:50 3:35 10:25 4:10






if she killed him now, while 
the boy was at school, he’d 
hardly know the difference.
“My son hasn’t really 
been very interested in him 
lately,” she assured me, 
“so 1 have no qualms about 
selling Fred to you.”
1 was gradually loosing 
my ardour for the pig but 
carried bravely on asking 
what a suckling pig was like 
to carve.
“Ob! It’s tlesh is just 
like baby skin,’’ she 
reassured me, “and Fred 
will be clean as a whistle 
when we give him to you.”
She went on to explain 
that once the pig was killed 
he would be dropped into a 
vat of boiling water which 
would scald the skin and 
ensure its pristine con­
dition, and an extra bonus 
was that the steaming bath 
would also peel off the 
outer layer of his hooves.
Curdling at the thought 1 
commented, “They have 
feet? What do 1 do with 
them?”
I was to place “Fred” in 
a roasting pan,” she in­
formed me, “like a kneeling 
dog and tuck his little 
hooves under his body.
“And don’t forget to 
prop his mouth open with a 
tin can,” the farmer’s wife 
warned, “or you’ll never be 
able to pry it open after it’s 
cooked.’’
Hearing a deadly silence 
at the end of the phone the 
woman strived vainly to fan 
my enthusiasm.
“He really is a lovely 
little fellow you know. Very 
pleasant personality and 
he’s been a good play-mate 
for my boy. He’s had all his 





Leaping at the 
portunity 1 said.
What’s that?”
“Well, he’s got no 
you see.’’
“No tail,” 1 said, feiniiig 
shocked amazement. 
(Frankly 1 hardly knew that 
pigs had tails except for 
vague memories of darling 
pink curly things iti pictures 
of The Three Little Pigs.)”
She hastened to add that 
nothitig was wrong with the 
pint-sized porker.
It was just that Fred had 
been the runt of the litter, 
she said. His stronger 
brothers atid sisteis httd 
beeti able to push ;ind shove 
their way to tiiother at 
feeding titiie but Fred had 
often beeti squeezed out.
The farmer's wife cx- 
plaitied the little pig bad 
spent nuicb of his early life 
sitting in a loticly corner of 
the pen sucking his own 
tail.
Lvcntually it b;id fallen 
off!
This w'as why Fred was 
the otily pig she htul left. 
His fatter brothers and 
sisters had gained weight 
rapidly atid sold long ago.
Fred, for once in his life, 
was having all the nourish­
ment and family life he 
needed, sincemother 
was childless except 
him.
1 could hardly face 
thought of cutting short 
Fred’s brief happiness so 1 
quickly asked how long 
Fred was since he may not 
fit in oven.
She gave me his 
dimensions and 1 said I’d 
call right back after 
measuring my oven.
1 never did call back and 






North Saanich Council 
approved a provisional 
budget higher by $30,000 
than that of 1978 at 
Monday’s council meeting.
General revenue and 
expenditures exceed 1978 
by $30,583: 1978’s budget 
was $1,550,437 vyith 1979’s 
budget $1,581,020.
Water revenues and 
expenditures for 1979 are 
down $20,039 from 1978. 
The 1978 budget was 
$364,674 with 1979 
$344,535.
Sewer utility revenues 
and expenditure’s are up 
$37,507 from 1978. The 
1978 budget was $66,310; 
1979, $103,817.
* ♦
In rcspotisc to a letter 
from B.C. Department of 
Agriculture, Alderman Eric 
Sherwood supported the 
concept of a farmers 
market in the North 
Saanieh-Sidney area,
“Sanscha Hall would be 
the idea! localion for a 
summer market,” Sher­
wood said. “Wc grow and 
theyhiiy.”
The matter was referred 
to Committee “B” fur
consideration,♦ ♦ ♦
North Satmich library 
budget for 1979 has been 
increased from $37,000 to 
nemlyS51.(K)().
This is due to a new 
tissessment to formula and 
works out badly for 
rcsiilents of North Saanich, 
according to Library 
Commiuee chairman luic
Slicrwood.
Shcrw’ood says Library 
costs for North Saanich 
rcsidnts is $10 a year while 
Sidney residents pay only $5 
eachavear.
!
Urinninff you a hit of 
ffood rheur for a li<if>l>\ 
liolitiuy srnson.
Closed Dec. 24lh, to 
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Canada’s most respeetec! 8 year old wliislcy. 
So smooth, so mellow, so tine in flavour.
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WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES IN EFFECT DEC. 21, 22, 23, & 24
From all of us at Brentwood Super Mart 
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The old, old story
The go.spcl story of (ho Nativity is told in very 
few words and inuoh is lolt to ilic imagination. It 
is an old, old story that is ever new and, to the 
faithful, Christmas would be meaningless 
without it.
In the aoeounts of St. Luke we are reminded 
of tltc road along which .loseph and Mary toiletl 
as they hastened to obey the summons to attend 
at Bethlehem to be (axed. Lrom Cialilee tci .ludea 
was a long and arduous journey in those days 
with humble beasts of burden as the only aid to 
travel.
And when they arrived at the City ot David il 
was only to be told that there was no room at the 
inn. To be stranded in a strange town with no 
accommodation is not an uncommon situation 
today, even though we have the benefit ol 
telephone and telex.
But wc have a mobility that allows us to move 
on elsewhere while the primitive travellers had lo 
adjust to their misfortune in the best way 
possible,
Wc can sympathize with .loseph and Mary in 
their predicament at the end of their long, dusty 
journey, and the more critical because Mary’s 
time was at hand. In the manner of the East it is 
implied that these disappointments were ac­
cepted meekly and with calm resignation: 
cradled in a manger is The essence of the 
Christmas story — evermore the substitute crib 
has had its place as the supreme symbol of 
humility.
Around the slendermaterial provided by the 
gospels has been woven the rich and precious 
fabric so vital to the celebration of Christmas.
Myth and legend have contributed through 
the centuries to the heritage of tradition and the 
theme has since been embroidered with telling 
effect by masters as divergent as Digkens and 
Wall Disney.
'They have added to the festival’s generous 
helping of goodwill and gaiety, much to be 
welcomed because the season is one ol rejoicing 
and gladness.
Other new dimensions may appear in the 
future but it is to the angels, the shelpherds and 
the majithat we cling.
Our roads today have perils that .loseph and 
Mary never dreamt ot, but we may be suic that 
there were hazards ot a diiterent iiaiure on the 
road to .ludea and the flight to Egypt.
That there was no room at the inn was a sad 
mischance that has indelibly coloured the story 
of the Inearnation: let us be sure there is room in 
our hearts this Christmas,
(The above editorial was written for the 
Christmas issue of The Review by the former 
editor, the late El,V. Green, in 1976.)
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Bioughl to you through the courtesy of
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10431 Rest haven
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Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
9925 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
as a matter of fact
by pat murphy
ij. s V ^
Merry Christmas
If there'.'- anything calculated to 
get teachers sicanied up. and il 
alsLT goes for school , district 
irustecs, ii's i!tc libel that they 
WLTi k only a few hours a day five 
days a week, gel a couple or nrore 
montlis off,in Uie suninicr — and 
arc overpaid.
Chairperson (what a clumsy word) ... Chairman 
Rnbymay Parrou reacted recently to a Vancouser radio 
inicrvicw in w hich ihe provincial minister of education, 
Dr.McGccr."aciually seemed impressed that teachers, 
worked with pupils w'hen they were not teaching.
Tluii tcELclicr.s did this constanilv and were involved , 
w'iih iltcir iTiipil.s anii their lives outside of classrooms, 
was not generally known, Rubymay said, and the reason 
'was because school boards and teachers were not getting
the message across to taxpaying parents.
Certainly, in Saanich School District, she. felt, the 
: niessagc was not getting across. .Accordingly, she had 
; asked principals of district .sdnrols to list six reasons 
i why they fell education was good and effective in the 
■ system generally and specifically in their .schools.
i This could bo the forerunner of a public relations 
: campaign to toil people in the district just what is 
5 tiappcning to tlieir kids in school and w-hy their tax' 
i dollars arc being well spent. It is an intriguing notion 
: and well w orthy of cxploi aliLTn.
li is paniculaily relevant now. I would think, when 
) thcic's a wave of apprehension if not distrust of the 
whole sysicin of CLiueaiion which seems ilt bo dctacliing 
from wiiai a lot of people fed arc the essentials, 
rending, writing and other tools of human com- 
:: nuinicaiion.
1 may be wrong about this but 1 hdieve this attitude 
of lIouIm anti anxiety on the pan of the public has 
k engcnilcred in tlu' leadiers a defensiveness which lia.s 
exacerbated die whole problem. 1 know that to me, and 
,k 1 ciiculaie on seveial different levels in this disiriei, 
leadiei V are ;i cIosolI ei'inmunily.
Wc know, of eouise, th.u teachers arc vitally im- 
poiTant lo .ill of ns niul oin fiiniro but 1 don't realy
know how well qualified they are to do their jobs or | 
what they think or how they react. |
Ms. Parrott had a statement at the last meeting of the 
school board, prepared by Ann H. Barkelcw, public | 
information officer from ihcdfficc of the Los Angeles | 
Coliinty Superintendent of Schools, which made a lot of | 
sense. |
Among the recommendations. |
• Boards of education should he willing and eager to |
talk to community groups about schools and com- | 
municate about areas of concern, discipline, basic | 
instruction and curriculum. |
® Trustees and teachers should be “visible” to the |
community, the media — everyone in fact yvho will | 
lisicn or look. - j o . |
' • They should reach out to ttie’commimity~—' 
letters lo parents of new-born children telling them that ;1| 
there’s a place reserved in the school system for their I 
child — five years hence. — or enclose a letter of | 
. congratulation to parents ; inside the; high school | 
graduate's diploma. , . j |
• Hold briefings and tours of schools for connnunitv I
groups and business people, realtors who might, be | 
developing in the area and salespeople. I
• Have a slogan or theme for schools or district and | 
an outdoor bulletin or marquee io"advertise” things O 
vvliich arc happening in the classroom.
• Encourage PTAs and other school-oriented groups |
to become involved in coininiinication efforts. Set up a i’ 
welcome vvagon to call on new residents and tell them 
about schools. i
• Hold news conferences for student editors. Turn ; 
the kids on hecausc you’re so enthusiastic your.self.
•. Visit schools (for trustees) not to be critical hut ic 
know what's going on and support and encourage staff. 
stoff.
There arc other things, lots of them, that trustees and 
leaclier can do anti perhaps it’s time they did, .A plannee 
public relations campaign of two-way comnnmicatior 
bei ween internal staff and c.xiernal public could not help 
but be good for everybody. It would build morale in the 
tlistrici, gtTodvvill, co-opci.ition anti support.
Good idea Rubyinay. Why don’t you follow it up'?
Anglican Church of Conoda
PARISH OF 
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9:30 o.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 Eoil Soanich Rd.
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A BRENTWOOD,
V- 7162 West Sqonlch Rd.
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I 6:00 p.m. No Service
Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
and vou in mind.”
Il is tainiiig slighlly a.s ihix ix w i iiicn .inv! Liiiiiv- 
wantT. No need for an overcoat - a toitcoiii will 
do. The j-trass is green and root crops are siill 
being liarvested in ilte I'iekls, 1 here is a sligln 
wind jnsf strong enoiiglt io send isvo small 
sailboats .scudding across the waierl'ront off 
LocUside,
It is, in facf, perfect weather foi C’lnisimas, 
You can take all thai iionsonxc aboui a white 
Christmas and,stuff it in yoni ear, AnyLMie wluv 
Wants snow anytime auvl pariieutaiis 
Cliristmas must be suffering from a easL- of 
arrested infantilism.
Whcncscr we hear someone '•ay he mi'H’s the 
snow ai C'hristmas we know that he’s not rCiilly 
nTaiurc, He's still in the stage ot LlcscUipmctit 
where he forgets that jingling slcighl'iells ate 
accompanied by frcc/ing cold winter wiiuK 
which, in lurn, mean half-frLT.'en laces ;rnd 
hands, eumbeisome long tmilerwear, cars which 
won't siiirt and huge vVil bills,
Or he's cracked on that oUl Bing Crosb> 
record sbieh drones on and on about the CL'iUi, 
white Litlf wlilvi' ;w;c/es the marrow in yoiit 
bones and chills the milk of human kiiulttcss.
No sir! Whitt we want for otir rcadois am 
onrsebes on the morning of Christmas Hay is a 
nice, watni wind off tlic sea with just a 
suggestion titat luies in the dit> lliciv will 'oc a 
soft rain,,
We want green tut f on the lawm am! an tMd 
mse blossiTin. wirlieitAi pethac'shut siil! ham'.im; 
on as an indication thaCthc interval be between 
fall and spring w ill be mciciUilly short,
So ... 76 'veats of age as we aic ... it bit 
matronly perhaps but still full of vigour wc 
wish all out readers am! iVteiuls a Merry 
air)simasandanarry.Ne''r Vc:ir,
.Letters To The Editor
Filiior, ITu' lU'v ii'vv . Sir:
1 vvivuUt like in thank vlhi 
aiii! M'- Ui'Mi! Ini' ihe nice 
a^VL'iim L’i mv‘ lai’aKtav 
I'aiiv III vvi'.ii I.''! week'' 
Rev ievv,
I ,mi ’Oil V lo >.iv sliai vou 
ilul oimi O ' mem ion seuuc 
i’t|' no (aii'ilv' vvl.i' WC)e aloi 
pi cm'ii! ' M V ii.uit'hU'i j I '.m 
Mt'\, " f ii'.ie!) ami hi'! 
Inil'tw , llcmtv, iu i ■•vui 
1 'ei 1 v -ll'ai ha ! Lhilii.'IUel' 
Pemiy .Tiut lu'i tui'.t'.uul 
(Mr. and Mo., i .ni
Soiuh) • 1 h- a vii.
vLOuia run he Liimi'uTc 
.LV iihi'iii lliviVi.
Maitv ;h.uik'. ,nui a
Ml’ICV L'i■(!T'(n!,l^.
Vmir's si»u eri'lv, 
DortUhv .t. Hmnuis
I iliior, 1 lie Uevii’w, Sir:
Mv, III’..! !cucf :o me 
t-aaoi is .1 Ivaiuu'l ■ IlU a 
ciO'Nvviua pat.’.He. W ouk.t il 
pc pov'il'lc nv meh.ale oue m 
ihe Rv'viL'a .' t 1 v',ih.."e'■-('acy 
pose-. .1 pnoblem, t'til 
pcihariv 'i'.K'c eoailt.l he 
ivviiial H'l a jhi.’.Hc ornilai
10 ili.a .'.iH'HMimg m itie
k mi’. Ml ■' V \ «• V. S O V « 4 i < i i 'A -VMi.
lv a in N'l ! "e.ih 1 I'chev a 
vOvi, le (cMv.,inaWe, ) he 
(...uai,;: 'u \ .i.’.,oa\vi h'l
.Ummi ti'i
O', f .iohai' pel riionil't 
teneKi'cin
I.. l\v It ’ ’ L Si. l O j M t VI *v''v K i V
.1 vv.ii- uibe.’i ipf,1.011 !o vAni! 
;iiu' a,elkpel v-au iu
al'i.HU
llc'.’. vvivltL'S to >ou and 
>0111 wall in ihe New ^'eal,
Vuurs truly 
.limlhuiUMin 
1481 Lunds Fnil Rd.
I diior. t he Rev Il'w , Sir:
NS c wvie plcavCki kvilh ilw 
inle'iiri.iiivL' ,\i(ielc vvn ihic 
'(oui'n rhiviips, We take 
piuU’ in ihe e.ilibci ul 
seiviec wc ptuvidc lui all 
votmc'.mts, and with in.my 
nevv laimlics nH'iving iniu 
om .uc.i, wc w cic )-'kul ul' .in
ppea umh'v 1" '‘‘I diem
kni'-v I'l *’u:'vciv ice,
1 h'oc ■ e, one picec ul 
inn'imariun which , nccvl.v 
i,‘ui tcciiuu aiivl cl.uiricaiiun.
1 )u* .Gcniiai Saanich 
luiimcipahiy i*. rmkh inuic 
vlccplv invuhci] than vvas 
iruhie.iickl 111 the aiiiclc.
1 licv h.nc im'iLlcvi the 
>upooi'LH. Itnich Nichun. 
(v.iit'Simc I'ui vCV’Ctai 
iiH'inlivas well as lie’Hving 
Willi Munc vvpciaiing cv- 
pcibcv. 1 t'.e t. uinmnmly. 
Akwiciaiiun h.tvc powiilcd 
Ihc rc'i o! il'a’ wuikcfs.. 
Snpcivi',Hvn ul ihc piugram 
|V piOVlilCil lonulv . n le 
.ihiough' thei: 
,i.,->,vi.mcc !h,u the ptvvgiam 
li.-n- been able 10 mmam
1 i, i (c i i V M 1 i t. i’l.
Veiu(v simcri'l). 





F.ditur, t he Review , Sir;
,\s a ScliLiol Irusice, I 
appiv'ciatc the cuvciaicc 
vuLi! paper IS gw in,).: lu 
CLlncatiunal m.nicrs. tiuis 
keeping the cIccIl'ts in- 
I'oimcvl i'f Schu-ul llLiaul 
is,su(v. It 1 may, 1 would 
like lu vlatTl.k ol v'ortcvt 
svinic 'i.ncmen'i' made m 
yum .11 lick' ilo,,iliii.i.’. wuh tltt 
im"'! teceni and'cuniuming 
Bu.it'd vlhcnsMoi’i l'ii the 
imitici ut I tench 
Imtneiwn'iv •.chuv’'l!rig lui , 
(In,', Di'Ciict;
Di, Cutnl'i'id';,’ lettci 
w,'r, nut t.iblcd. 'Nuima 
Sc.tle>’s ntuliun w.ie lu the 
el'tect that his Liucstiups be 
answL'ieil.
2. 'tlie article gave the 
impte'oikUi that L'-tlici 
Galbtaith was wavenne in 
bet uppu'.ition tv' licncli 
Immeisiun at this time, It 
sv', this is incutvcct, Mrs 
Gallnaith w as, aui! is, ,iust a 
as fmvtiv in fav.mt qf 
i.rblmg this matter until 
next .Ume, as ate Nuitn.i 
Seaky. Waliei l.mgve and 
niv'-eir.
3, I ois W.iLh '•taicU itiat 
NoiTiiii Sc.iky ,w»o. H’tC v’uly 
Iriistce who gave b.et 
fcasons lor nut supp-unmg 
t icncii liiiuicisii.'u .n lUo. 
time. Tin' is t'.isi iw't si' 1 
g.ive my tcasL'tw in si'mc 
dci.n!, .tiul 1 btiicve all 
fnistcL's spoke, sume at 
cun-ideiable length, bet'oie 
i made the t-ablmg muiiun.
Huvv Di. kiisiiattsuti would 
know if the matter was 
.uleupiately discussed bclute 
UitPiinU, t vk* no’ u'.'.-tci -I,owl
he. did nut attend that 
p.iiticnlai tneetiitg.
Yours very truly 
.rack Armstrong. I riislei’ 
Sellout Distriel No. 6.3 
ISuunieitl
Ldiior, I he Review. Sir:
How many of its 
u'ineinbei that we had, in 
(HU midst the man who 
intrudneed Social Gtctlil to 
„'a;t,',da • Major .lakes. lU 
was a friom| of .Major 
Dv'ugtav who ''thought up” 
.Sc'clal (.,'rcdii. He tv'mrcLl the 
conniiy at iiis own expense 
prupuunding the doctrine.! 
don’t think he lived long 
enough to see iix 
pi ostiiuiion.
He and I liad hot debates. 
•At the time we weic both 
lanatics. Neither was 
j'lepaicd 10 li'ok for arty 
goL'ki in the lival sviiiem.
Socialgm he considered 
unthinkable. How can tlte 
hoi polloi ‘'rtin" anvilnng? 
Thw i>. a falling of many 
nisfliecluais; Howaiii :scoti 
of rccnOvt,tcy 'sa' a not tier 
.hikes w.is a man of the 
ininoM micgniv, What
'ViU.'i... in 11,1 IV , St
pien'm tlay S,,As wc 
(matly decided no use trying, 






NOW MFIETING .AT: 
10469 Resthaven Dr.















Pastor Darrell Eddy 
B.A.B.D. 
656-6791
AngHcun Church of Cnnod^
THE PARISH 


































Rev. Robert Sanvom 
656-4870 656-5322
PEACE LUTHERAN
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TO SH APe IN OUR
eXCITING PLANS
: -b:;. ■■ ■
savings 
credit union
Royal Oak Branch 




2297 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-1116
Brentwood Bay Branch 








3960 Quadra St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
479-1617
Cadboro Bay Branch 
38.31 Cadboro Bay Rd.
Virfnria R C
477-9595 (opening in 1979)
nu




I a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
f and
f HAPPY NEW YEAR
I 9807 - 5th St. 656-3121
1 Courage The Main Key In Therapy
f^eal
I GOOD WISHES




656-7235 2060 Mills Rd.5 656-4122 e
..59.0
CENTRAL SAAf^lCH RESIDENTS 
SEASON'S GR'EETmOS 





It’s a properly con- 
.stitutcd society, registered, 
certified and with a set of 
bylaws but what it really is, 
is a support system for 
people with a problem — a 
human lifenet of caring and 
sharing.
It is based on the premise 
that if you accept what 
seqms to be an unacceptable 
burden and carry on with 
courage, you can still make 
a good life for your.self and 
the people you love. No one 
will tell you that it is easy, 
least of all other victims of 
multiple sclerosis, but they 
will tell you that it is 
possible — and it is. 
Thousands have proved it.
The first and, perhaps, 
the worst shock comes 
when the neurologist tells 
you, in effect: “You have 
MS You’ll just have to go 
home and learn to live with 
it. There’s no cure.’’
Jenny Saddlemeyer, of 
Madrbna, and Jeannette 
McNamara, of Downey 
Road, president and past 
president respectively of the 
Saanich Peninsula Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, say this 
blow is desperately hard to 
handle. Sometimes patients 
to into deep depression. 
They think of suicide and 
cast around madly for some 
sort of an escape hatch.
“We go through the same 
feelings that a person is said 
to go through at the time of 
death,’’ Mrs. McNamara 
says. “There is anger, 
rebellion, bargaining and 
many other stages before 
acceptance of the fact that 
you are afflicted with a 
disease for which there is no 
cure and that you are going 
to cope with it or just go 
down.”
And, at this time, MS 
victims need the help and 
support which can be 
provided only by others 





disease — others who know 
the agony, the despair and 
the black depression which 
transcends all reason and 
hope. That, say Mrs. 
Saddlemeyer and Mrs. 
Downey, is why the society 
exists.
At such a time and during 
later crises, such as the time 
when deterioration takes 
the patient into the cane or 
the wheelchair stage, strong 
intelligent support is a 
necessity. This need is the 
reason for the existence of 
the society and why its 
members want to see it 
grow. In the company of 
each other or on the 
telephone — there’s a lot of 
phoning done among MS 
people — there is hope and 
courage and laughter and 
fun.
Mrs. Saddlemeyer, who 
is in a wheelchair and who 
has MS for 25 years, and 
Mrs. McNamara, who 
bought her first cane the 
other day, say that courage 
and determination may be 
the watchwords for sur­
vival.
No surrender to the 
illness — keep going and do 
the things you want to do. 
These attitudes are im­
portant. In this respect, 
they disagree with some 
physicians who tell patients 
to “Go home. Take it easy. 
Don’t try it if you think you 
will fail.”
“If 1 think I want to cross 
the room and 1 also know 
that I’m likly to fall on my 
face before 1 get to the 
other side, then I say - “Go. 
Take the risk’,” says Mrs. 
Saddlemeyer.
She knows whereof she 
speaks having attainted two 
degrees since she was 
stricken. She is now within 
a whisper of her Masters in 
public administration and 
has no intention of slacking 
off when that is reached.
She and her husband 
have built a house around 
them which is adapted to 
their needs and she writes a 
column for a provincial 
MS magazine and is 
framing an article for a 
national magazine.
Mrs. McNamara is 
equally busy and has been 
active in the work of 
bringing the society to its 
present status.
She points out that there 
are many variables both in 
the physical progress of the 
illness and in its emotional 
, and mental side effects. 
Some people experience 
periods of remission, some 
go for many years without 
great discomfort — others 
are wiped out in a year.
Some are stricken with 
neuralgia which is crippling
and painful and nearly 
every victim is hit by 
recurrent attacks which 
leave the paient 
progressively more im­
paired.
Many of the victims of 
MS, including Mrs. 
Saddlemeyer and Mrs. 
McNamara, have little 
patience with some of the 
organizations set up to help 
disadvantaged people. One 
reason it that they are 
designed to do things “to” 
and “for” people rather 
than “with” them. That, 
they say, is one of the 
benefits of having self-help 
groups such as theirs. 
Knowing what the problems 
are, the risks, the pains and 
the anxieties, they can 
intelligently motivate 
people to do things for 
themselves.
In an article she wrote for 
the magazine MS Canada, 
in the 1978 summer i.ssue, 
Mrs. McNamara .said that 
in 1971, six weeks after she 
arrived from her Manitoba 
to her native British 
Columbia with her husband 
and five children, she 
developed a numbness in
her hands and, sought 
medical advice. She was 
examined by a neurologist 
and took te.sts after which 
came the verdict “those 
four, dreadful, shocking 
words..”
Her nur.sing experience 
didn’t help, said Mrs. 
McNamara when the doctor 
said: “There’s a possibility 
you won’t get too bad; but 
you’ll just have to learn to 
live with it. There’s no 
cure.”
There were no guidelines 
on “how to live with it.” 
Medical books pushed her 
into deeper despair and, for 
a year, she did what the 
doctors said: “Take it easy 
and rest.” All il did was 
sink her more deeply into 
depression.
Then she look hold and 
decided she wasn't going to 
let her illness ruin her life 
and that of her family and 
from that point, things have 
been better.
In retrospeet, Mrs. 
McNamara urges coun­
selling and psychological 
help for newly diagnosed 
MS victims. Medical and 
nursing professions deal
Full Time Animal 
Controller For Sidney?
efficiently svith the patient’s 
physical needs but little is 
done for their emotional 
requirements or those ot 
their families.
In this area professional 
people need education 
before they come into 
contact with MS victims. 
They must know the 
emotional needs of the 
patient and how to cope 
with them.
And it is here that groups 
of people with the same 
problem can be supportive 
and helpful to one another.
The first official report 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Multiple Sclerosis Support 
Society, made in October 
was, in fact, a report on the 
progress of two years and 
the quantity and quality of 
events and involvements 
was described as “truly 
overwhelming.”
They included par­
ticipation in three research 
projects through the 
University of British 
Columbia, involvement in 
recreation programs and 
forays into the fields of 
transportation, parking, 
education, special days, 
fund-raising activities, 
telephone support 
programs and other things.
Friday 22 nd to Thursday 28th.
Brooded Cod Fllot 
(Lomon & Taiiar Sauco)
CHof'f Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
i Your Choice of Dressing]
Roast Bromo Lake 
Duckling
with Bigarode Sauce 
Roost Potato
Fresh Vegetable of the Day 
Coffee $10.95‘
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iqe Food ^iryng^T^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 65M146
Sidney town council 
indicated on Monday night 
that it favors the hiring of a 
full-time animal controller 
who will also act as an 
assistant building inspector.
Aldermen felt that such 
an appointee could 
probably pay his own salary 
in uncovering building in 
Sidney being done without 
an official permit. .And 
there was the matter of 
dogs.
“We are reaching the 
point in this town vrhere 
some sort of control is 
indicated,” said .Aid. Peter 
Grant. “There is a serious 
problem with stray dogs in 
parks and elsewhere, 
fouling streets and com­
mercial areas and fighting 
with * other dogs — in-; 
eluding my own.”
What was needed. Grant 
added, was a sort of in­
tervention facility where 
people could telephone, 
anonymously if need be, 
and inform the controller of
earth BERM
An earth berm five feet 
high, which will be used as a 
base for a screen of trees, 
will be constructed on three 
sides of the public works 
vard. This will be done 
when fill is available from 
•public works projects
dog-crisis situations 
without having to “rat” on 
their neighbors.
Agreeing that such a post 
was needed, Aid. Jim Lang 
said that the town was 
reaching the point where 
full-time control, and that 
included a dog pound, was 
in sight.
4 •









■ J«’6 lEMCA m.
b.t2
To our friends and 
customers who have made it 
possible we say simply but 
sincerely
“THANK YOU, AND 





Long offer the holidoy seoson is over and the glitler of the packoges has faded we'li still be creofing with 
feeling ond core for cH of the Saanich Pentnsulo. The Ultimote in Hair Core ond Design, Geometric 
' Precision Cutting.1
KMS Professioha! Hair Care Center
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQUARE 
7120 West Saanich Road - Telephone 652-1222
“It’s not only feeling, it’s caring ’’
May the peace and joy of 
the first Christinas be 
yours!
From Jake & The Boys at
SPELTS CHEVRON
6.'i2.5Sn
Sending nlcing all our hcBi wishes 
for a peaceful, happy Christmas 
wherevesr you may 1)©. We*re thankful 
for your siipiJort,
BREN1W00D COBBLER
HREN1 W OOD SHOri'IM. t EN I HE 
W. SAANICH A VEUIHKR.
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-4555
i tu
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5E/l5'OAf5 GREETINGS from the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch of the NA VY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA to the 
CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH #37, 
SIDNEY KIWANIS CLUB and SID­
NEY LIONS CLUB and to the 
RESIDENTS of this area for their 
continuing support of the ADMIRAL 
BUDGE SEA CADET CORE and the 
A DM IRA L MA R TIN NA V Y LEA G UE 
CADETS.




Vanclalisin has taken a 
seiisonal twist in (.'cntitil 
Saanich. Police |•ccci\'ed 
seven complaints during the 
past week of outdoor 
Christmas lights having 
been stolen or broken or 
d e c o r a t i o n s d a m a ge d.
In one insttinee, the 
culprit was seen in the act 
and idenlilied. The yonih’s 
parents, on being ap­
proached by police, agreed 
to pay for the depredation.
Central Saanich police, in 
their efforts to eliminate 
such behavioui', ask that 
any honseholder sustaining 
damage to his Christitias 
decortttiotts c'f attyone else 
noticitig acts of vtmdalism 
or even suspicious cir- 







I'ollowing publication in 
last week’s Review of a 
nesvs item about abandoned 
well, Central Saanich police 
received a report of 
another (jotential hazard on 
the former .lohn’s Store
property on East 
Road just south 
Newton X Road.
This well was said to be 
40 feet deep and found 
frequently to have its cover 
open.
Police contacted owner 
D.F. Hanley and 
Associates, Ltd., who made 
arrangements to have it 
filled in.
Police evtinguished a fire 
in the engine compaitment 
of a l%f. V.W. “Beetle”.
SIDNEY SHEET METAL WORKS
656-1523 9818 3rd St.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
TOWNER BA Y RESIDENT and noted author 
Charlie White found hi.s favourite fishing vessel
wrecked by a fallen tree after the weekend gale. 
























69 CLOSED SAT. December 23rd.
CHAMBER PLANS ACTION
Weigh! loss in (.uHing. Ixinihg & triniming ’Will increose the price per Ib.
Island yiew Freezer Ltd




May the Chri.slma.s 




Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce will adopt a 
more aggrc.ssivc atlitndc to 
membership and business 
promotion in 1979, ac­
cording to new manager Bill 
Lovell.
Speaking at the regular 
chamber meeting Lovell 
said a town like Sidney 
.should have 200 members 
with 150 active instead of 
the 28 who attended 
Thursday’s mectin which 
was considered a good 
turnout with present 
membership of 90.
“It looks like a full-time 
job for three hours a day 
pay,” Lovell said. 
Promising growth in,1979, 
Mr. Lovell said the 
chamber had a vested iii- 
tefst in' him to make their 
1 businesses; grow and : iliey 
had best support him or he 
wouldn’t be around for 
; dong. y"
Tir. Lovell is a' retired
has lived on the Peninsula 
for six years. ‘T worked 32 
years for Firestone,” Lovell 
said in an interview with the 
Review, ‘‘28 years in 
Hamilton and four years on 
Vancouver Island. He has 
been retired for two years 
and was looking for a part
time job when he hcaid 
about the Sidney Chamber 
position.
Declining to discuss plans 
for chamber promotion in 
1979, Lovell said he’d have 
to meet first with the new 
president, Denis Paquette, 
before discussing his plans.
The Council of the Town of Sidney will host an “Open House” 
on January Isi, 1979 from 2 p.m. lo 4 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.
The public is cordially invited to attend and meet the Members 
of Council to informally discuss municipal and other topics of 
mutual interest.
ATARI VIDEO T.V. GAMES 
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE 
REG.- *339"
»259’*
AT ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
656-3032
DOLPHIN PILE DRIVING LTD.
wishes you the ISest of
SEASONS GREETINGS
and ca -







DAILY 8:30 - 6:00
:|ii Dowiitowii Sidriey : ' c
kcross from Sidney Hotel























































POTATO CHIPS TRi PAK
IN THE SHELL ©m
MIXED NUTS lb. IS5I
from THE PEOPLE'S „„„ 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA %alK
MANDARIN ORANGES 4
FRESH CELERY ea 35*
B.C. FANCY RED « $-500






McCAIN PEAS, PEAS & CARR0TS_
MIXED VEG. 2 LB. BAG 
MINUTE MAID OOti
ORANGE JUICE 12 OZ.
Christmas Blessings
Let MB adore the newborn Child 
who has Baved lib from darkness and 
despair and brought peace to earth!
Ironi DOUti.C.m i AND HRUCIi WBISNlilt,
ARCHER WEISNER T.V. 
SERVICE LTD.
2280 Harbour Rd., Sidnoy 656*5114
We're all tunAil ii|i to 
tell you how very much we 
npproclate your loyal patronage.
MUIM MANAGFMI’.M A.M) .SIAI’I*
FLINT IVIOTORS ITD.
BEACON AT FIFTH ft.Wlft22
HIGHLINER FROZEN COOKED 39SHRIMP 8 OZ. 1
LIBBY'S 48 OZ.
TOMATO JUICE FIRST 2 TINS 69*
GREENWAY $119




CANDY 10 VARIETIES lb,88*
NABOB
COFFEE TEAM 16 OZ. JAR 99*
SCHNEIDERS PURE
LARD 1 LB, PK, 59*
CASHMERE
TOILT TISSUE 4 ROLL 7 7*
WINNER FOR DOOR PRIZE
TOSHIBA COMPONANT STEREO SET 











DR. BALLARD HORSEMEAT, KIDNEY





2 TINS / /
$419
10 KG.




eninsula. Sports in Revie
Travelodge Puts The Move On Sidney Freight
W V at SIDNEY HARDWARE
would like to thank you Jor your patiynage & 
wish you & your famiiies a Merry Christmas 
& A Happy New Year.______________
Baking a warm batch 
of Holiday Greetings to all of onr 
wonderful friends. Have a Happy 
Christmas fuU of good things.
SIDNEY BAKERY
2507 Beacon 656-1012
SIDNEY HOTEL BEER KINGS wait 
anxiously for rebound but Bob Whyte 
aoaltender Andre Anthony covered up after 
making tremendous save.





Sidney Hotel . 









\Vr wish yon a New ^'etirTilled with'woiidciTul 
ill'll!' , inclniliiiggood health and hapjiincss. 
We look forward to seeing you in 1979.
TEN GOAL SCORERS
AS OF DECEMBER 15th, 1978 
PLAYER POINTS
Rob Smith ................................................ ........................41
Chris Cheadle ..... ....... • ■ ■ ■ • -........- - ■ • •
Alvin Miller...... ^. ...... • ■ - - • - ■ -33
Avie Stubbington . . .... .. ....... - - • . . • ■ • -33
Kerry Lewis .... .. ... • •'. ■. - • • • • • ■ • ■ • • • • ■ - ■ A:)
; Ken Poskitt:;. .. .;.... .> • i.. ■ - • - ■ ^ • • - ■ • ■ • : • ' 30
Don Gowan . ..... ^8
■:;Rick Eden ,. v.. ...... . • • - -v ..... . . • ■ '. > ■ • ■ - • •. - 28
. Rick i'arrant. ... ;..... .;. • • - ■ • - • - - - - • • - • • • 22
Terrv Farrant ..................................... ■ • .27
Monica Kateley and Gladys Marshall











Closed Christmas Day 




Travelodge is putting 
pressure on league leading 
Sidney Freigh in Sidney 
men’s hockey. Travelodge 
has won its last seven games 
and trails the league — 




Bob Whyte put up a good 
effort, holding Travelodge 
to just three goals but just 
can’t seem to score often 
enough to get on the 
winning track. Whyte’s 
goal-tender Andre Anthony 
played an excellent game as 
Travelodge forwards ap­
plied constant pressure in 
the attacking zone. Gary 
Wildman, Dave LaPage 
and Ken Poskitt scored for 
Travelodge while Kim 
Krarup replied for Bob 
Whyte.
Sidney Freight 8 
Shoreline 4
Sidney Freight doubled 
Shoreline in a well-played 
game. Shoreline was in the 
game for two periods and 
the score was deadlocked at 
four heading into the third 
period. Freight exploded 
for four unanswered goals 
in the final frame to secure 
the victory. Rob Smith, 
Terry Short and Dave 
Sparling scored twice for 
the winners with singles 
added by Alvin Miller and 
Kerry Lewis. Ken Norbiiry 
had the hot stick for 
Shoreline, firing in three 
goals and setting up the 
fourth by Tom Brown.
Bob Whyte 5 
Sid
Sidney Hotel 8
Sidney Hotel came out 
skating and fired in four 
goals in the first period but 
Bob Whyte battled back to 
lie in the second. Tom 
Davies put Hotel ahead to 
stay late in the second and 
Hotel added another three 
goals in the thirdT '; f 
Ron Fell and Tom Davies 
paced 'Hotel to the victory 
with a pair of goals each 
while Chris Cheadle, Rick 
Farrant, Ron Tyler and 
Dean Weinmeyer all scored 
singles. Kim Krarup led 
Whyte In the losing cause, 
collecting a hat trick and an 
assist. Ron Criddle and 
Dale Tweedhope rounded 
out Whyte’s scoring with 
Stan Collins picking up 
three assists.
Hope your holidays are wrapped up with 
kindness, love and caring!
BEN WONG & FAMILY
BAYSHORE FAMILY RESTAURANT
A sincere thank-you for your pairo.nage 
and our be.st wishes for a happy .holiday
season.
Dot, Carol, Tracy, l.ynn, Winnie, Ron 
& Wilkie.
SIDNEY CASH '& CARRY
teryilliristmas
Either harness or 
thoroughbred racing will 
have to be abandoned if the 
other is to survive, 
President-elect Denis 
Paciuette told Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday night,
Paquette said .Hm 
Keeling, General Manager 
of harness racing at San- 
down, tokl him ihtu he had 
been informed by the 
Capital City Turf Club.
1 horoughbred racing 
sponsors at S.indov.n, that 
if harness racing continued 
ptist ,.\ugusi 1 next sear 
then the thoroughbreds 
wouUl forgo then four v,cek 
scasstn in the fall.
Keeling tlien said if
harness racing wasn’t 
permitted to continue past 
.August 1st then 1979 would 
be the last year for trotters 
at Sandown, Paquette 
reported.
.lack Short, a member of 
the B.C. Racing Com­
mission, told The Review he 
uasti't aware of any 
ttititnatum delivered by the 
Capital City Turf Club but 
said applications lor racing 
dates for all B.C. tracks will 
be rcxicssed by the com- 
iiitssn>n on January .S. Ihe 
hearittg for rtteing ap- 
|slicaiioiis Stas scheduled for 
December 15 but was 
delayed to .lattuary 5 on the
Travelodge 7 
Shoreline 3 
Travelodge made it two
in a row last week downing 
Shoreline 7-3. Dave LaPage 
led the Bears with a three- 
goal performance. Ken 
Poskitt fired two goals 
while Bob Bentham and 
Jose Brochez each scored 
once for the winners. Don 
Gossan. Mike Nunn and 
Derek Allan scored for 
.Shoreline. Shoreline played 
a strong game and missed 
tnany good oppotiuniiies or 




from the folks at
Sidney Fireplace
9788 - 2nd St. 656-3831
reque-sf of the Capital City 
'lurfC'f lb.
To all our good friends 







Wreaths of Love, Health and Joy
Hollyberry Cockmil
ROY and BETTY'S 
FISH and CHIPS
Sidney News & Variety
•the 1
OPEN
10-4 Christmas Day 






Sicamiiig Cup of Friendship
Entree
Generous portions of Happiness
Means full of Kindness
Dessert
Assorted Briglit Wishes 
Sweet Memories with New Year Delight
Ikverafie
Served with Warm Wishes of Sparkling cheer
HOURS niJRlNG THE FluSriVE SKASONt 
Dee. i3 Normal Hoiirx, Dec. 26 8 a.m. lo 8 p.m.
Dee, 24Resi 12-4 p.m, Nevv Year’s Eve • Normal Hoiirs.
Dec. 2.5 ~ CLOSED New Years Day 8 a.m. lo R p.m.
Merry ('hrbtmm tV’ Hopity Sete Year 
Miinuftenieiit iSf Suiff
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Peninsula Thunderbirds Make Easy Prey Of Gorge Bucaneers
Peninsula Thunderbirds 
jlanked Gorge Buccaneers 
2-0 in Div. 5D soccer action 
Saturday.
Playing in Victoria on a 
rough, soggy pitch, 
Peninsula produced its 
Finest team elTort of the 
season. An excellent 
passing game by forwards 
and mid-fielders combined
with a strong defence 
denied Gorge shots on goal.
Rightwinger Jason Krop 
played a strong game, 
placing corner kicks high 
and on target while Peter 
Duncan and Shawn 
Strandberg fired the scoring 
shots necessary for the win.
Duncan Trio Sabres
blanked Peninsula Trojans 
3-0 in a first division game 
which was closer than the 
score indicated. It was a 
fast, action-packed game 
with Duncan exhibiting 
superior skills although 
Peninsula gave a 100 per 
cent effort.
Duncan grabbed a two- 
goal first period lead and 
Peninsula tried vainly to 
battle back in the second 
half. The Trojans have a 
strong defence but the 
centre line is lacking a 
strtiker to convert the 
winger’s passes into goals.
Philip Rapatz, Chris 
Knudson, Wendell Clanton 
and James Seeley played 
well in the losing effort.
Peninsula Flyers cruised 
to an easy 4-0 victory over 
Bays United Vickery 
Construction in a Div. 3C 
game Sunday.
The Flyers scored all 
goals in the finst half and 
put up a solid defensive wall 
in the second to blank Bays 
United.
Neil Hitchin paced 
Peninsula with wo goals
while John McIntyre and 
Rob Riley added singles. 
John Sampson, Ian Dunn, 
Mathew Ashton and Neil 
Hitchen earned assists on 
the scoring plays.
Jason Bonneau forced the | 
Lakehill defence to work
hard
goal.
in , protecting their
Seasons Greetings
Lakehill Buckle Electric 
shutout Peninsula Stcelers 
2-0 in Div. 9 East action 
Saturday.
Although they lost, the 
Stcelers came up with a 
good effort in the second 
half but failed to score. The 
forward line of James 
Red fern, David Doyle and
from the
Club ResultsPeninsula Soccer
Sunday, 17th December, 1978
Div. IB Peninsula Trojans.......................0 Duncan Trio Sabres ... 3
Div. IC Peninsula Braves.........................0 JDF Coldstream Chevron ..
Div. 2B Peninsula Falcons..................... 0 Duncan Mr. Mikes... .7
Div. 3C Peninsula Flyers..........................4 Bays United Vickery Const • .0
Saturday 16th. December, 1978
Div. 4B Peninsula Pumas....................-0 Gorge Canadians.........4
Div. 5B Peninsula Cougars...................  2 JDF Belmont Collision 2
Div. 5D Gorge Buccaneers..............0 Peninsula Thunderbirds... ■'----- 2
Div. 6A Peninsula Dolphins.......... .. .2 Lakehill Peter Pollen . .2
Div. 7C Peninsula Hornets..................... 2 Sooke JDF Realty ....2
Div. 8 West Peninsula Warriors....................1 Gordon Head PCA . . .4
Div.'8 South Gorge Royals................... -O Peninsula Eagles ......... I
Div. 9 South Peninsula Kickers.................1 Gorge Buccaneers........0
Div. 9 East Peninsula Stcelers................ 0 Lakehill Buckle Elec.. .2
Div. 9 West Lakehill Keds..................... .0 Peninsula Leopards ... 1________
ROYAl BANK 
OF CANADA
Holiday Season Business Hours at our 
Sidney Branch:
Clo.scd: Dec. 23-26
Dec. 20 - Jan. I
The Christmas spirit reigns all 
over the land. Hope it fills and warms 
your heart with happiness.'For 
/our treasured patronage, sincere thanks,
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon
2333 Beacon Ave. 656-2233
RECREATION IN REVIEW
Our wish for you this holiday season . . . 
The blessing of good health;
The spirit and joy of the season;
The warmth of friendship and fellowship; 
The gifts of peace and contentment;. . . 
Today,Tomorrow, and Everyday!
Join us for a Christmas 
Disco on Ice this Saturday 
from 8 to 11 p.m. Pan 
Musican will be with us 
again for three hours of 
music with prizes and 
giveaways. Don’t miss this 
last Disco of the year, our 
Christmas special event. 
Admission $1.50 per person 
or $2.50 per couple.
Keep an eye on your 
Christmas schedule. 
Panorama has extra skate 
and swim sessions for your 
family this Christmas 
season.
Note that the Leisure
'’i
I
Centre will be closing at 6 
p.m. on December 24 and 
remain closed Christmas 
Day We will re-open 
Boxing Day from 1:30 to 
3:30 for an Everyone 
Welcome swim and skate.
On December 27, 28 and 
29 the Fairview 
Blackhawks, a bantam 
hockey team from Calgary, 
will be here at the 
Panorama Arena to 
challenge a number of 
teams from this area. 
Contact the centre for 
further information as to 
game times.
Do you have an old 
waterbed bag of no use to 
you. Well Panorama is
looking for a used one and 
would gladly take any 
donations.
Peninsula Recreation 
thanks all those involved in 
the community production 
?of “The Dingaling 
^ Dragons’’. The play was a 
great success and enjoyed 
by all. Congratulations to 
John Campbell!, playwright 
and director of this 
delightful childrens’ 
musical. Also a special 
thank-you to Peninsula 
Players for their in­
volvement and the Four 
Seasons Musical Theatre 
for donations of costumes, 
and to Mike .Stanlake and 
Cable 10 for providing 
lighting.
Would you like to be 
involved in coaching a 
sports team but feel you 
don’t have the necessary 
skills? Well Peninsula 
Recreation is offering this 
training, • Saturday and 
Sunday January 6 and 7 
from 9 to 5 p.m. at the 
Leisure Centre.
This is a certified, 
national Coaching 
Development Programme, 
General Theory-Level 1, 
endorsed by the Provincial
tKiibor ^Ijoppe
2474 BEACON ■ SIDNEY- 
656-3232
OPEN DEC. 221,23 
TIL SP.ki.




Government. The course is 
a “must” for anyone in­
volved in or wishing to be 
involved in amateur sport, 
recreation instruction, 
fitness leaders and trainees. 
Course fee is $10 including 
manual • and course: 
material. If- interested call 
the Centre at 656-7271.
The management and 
s t a f f: 0 f Pe n i n s u 1 a
Recreation would like to 
wish all Peninsula residents 
a Merry Christmas and the 
best in the coming year.
CENTRE OF VALUE
BUCK & DECKER
DUAL SANDER REG ‘43“ SALE
wish the best to 








Glen, Betty & 1, wish all 
our bowlers a very Mery 
Christmas and a most 




Ladies League) took up a 
collection and donated 
$91.00 lo the Colonist “500 
Club” “Good Show 
Girls!!”
CREDIT UNION;
R. Tripp , 674 (258)
TUE. COMMERCIAL:
A. Lerous 810 (311)
R. Scott 803 (313)
B. Mikkelscnd 764 (354)




11 PC. SCREWDRIVER SET
FULLER
7 PC. SCREWDRIVER SET
$149M






AND BEST WISHES from 























/ SUNBEAM 7 SPEED
Y BLENDER
/ WESTBEND 1M2 CUP
1 COFFEE MAKER
755 (321) 





The opeiulor on duly at 
(he scif-serve gas pumps at 
the' Waddling Dog Inn 
phoned Central Stianich 
police at 8 a.m. Thursday to 
report that a car was on fire 
at the corner of Pat Bay 










1 Iivvo a iKMHiliftil Holiday Season filled 
wUli liiti>pi!ies.‘i and good cheer. Thanks 





Wo'tNn peeked in upm the 
setting far. your wi»’y festive ChriUmm 
iinJ couldn't help mMlttg our 
rbmk Vau 'far yaur fim petranage md m 
Merry Christmas greeting ta.mltf
AlCO MAINTENANCE






H., ■‘"'x.:,, ELECTRIC BLANKET




nne,, FAMILY CAMPING TEAM puff & puymms $1495J. I3)S
SALE






see our Toy Department 
★ Our Vz Price Table is a Must






Dec. 18 Mon. 8:30-5:30 
Dec. 19 Tues 8:30 ■ 5:30 
Dec. 20 Wed. 8:30to 9:(K) p.m. 
Dec. 2n huts, 8:30 to 9 p.m. 
Dec. 22 Fri.HiJO U»9;UUp.m.
Dcc.23Sat.8:30lo$:30p,m.
Dec. 24 Sun. 9;00 - 5:00 p.m.
Dec. 25* 26 Cl .DSHD 
Dec.27H!.)0io5;.30p.rn.
Dec. 28 8:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Dec,29a:3()to5;.30p.nii.
IVe 30 Cl OSHD STOCK TAKING 
Dec. 31. Cl.OSBD HOLIDAY
5lh ST. £ BEACON AVENUE . . . . . . ,
THE REVIEW
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Joyous Christmas Celebration
Silver Threads Service, Wednesday, December 13, 
Christmas celcbraiion at the was a joyous occasion for 
Senior Citizens’ Centre, on 275 senior citizens and
^When the cold iviuds blow 
aX And the soft snows fall
We^re wishing good cheer 














tinsel festoons and bells 
arranged by Mabel Slow 
and her helpers, were given 
a unique touch by Grade 1 
students from Sidney 
Elementary School, who 
made paper lanterns 
decorated with “snow” and 
hung them around the 
walls.
To the accompaniment of 
piano selections by Eric 
Sherwood the seniors sal 
down to a traditional meal 
of turkey and trimming, 
and warm mince pie, 
prcptircd atid served by Del 
.lackson, the centre’s 
catitecn manager and her 
helpers. V o1u n l e e r 
wtiitrcsscs were kept busy 
while director Mrs. 
Ackinclosc and her 
assistant Mary Lchan 
passed trays of Christmas 
ciike and shortbread. These 
goodies were, for the most 
part, tucked away into 
handbags or “doggie bags” 
along with oranges and 
pcppcrhiint candies.
After the meal, M.C. 
Kem Aberdeen officiated 
while tickets were drawn on 
five poinsettia plants. A 
doll, dressed by Mrs. 
Hewis, was won by Mrs. 
Florence Newbold, and a 
handbag, made by Mrs. 
Sadie Holloway, went to 
Isobcl Hutchison. Mrs. 
Marge Bosher received a 
special award from Santa in 
the shape of a toilet roll 
cover (complete with roll) 
which she immediately tried 
on as a hat.
Mr. Tom Yates who 
celebrated his 95th year on 
that day received 
congratulations and 
everyone joined in singing 
Happy Birthday. Elizabeth 
Godbehere made her ap­
pearance wearing a Santa 
j.suit, but minus the whiskers 
and eyebrows. After 
delivering gifts, she passed 
along the tables shaking 
hands arid wishing everyone 
a Merry Christmas. When 
gifts were distributed it was 
found that ladies received 
shoe i laces and .shavings 
lotion, while the men got 
bubble baths and perfume. 
This encouraged trading
y and funlj CL,,
^ Carols interspersed wjth 
entertainment brought 
festivities to a close. Erna 
Spek’s solo performance of 
a skit on two Saanichton 
farmers was an outstanding 
success.
Silver Threads staff and 
volunteers accommodated 
the largc-st group yet at this 
annual event and members 
arc looking forward to the 
Christmas dinner dance on 
Dec. 16 the Christmas 
concert on Dec. 20th and 
the New Year’s Eve Dance.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU TOM. Hotel Sidney re.sident Tom Yate.s 
celebrates his 95th birthday December!3 with a little cheer given him by 




Chairman Jim Robertson 
said “Sidney had the 
potential of becoming a 
booming little metropolis 
when the breakwater and 
marina are completed”, 
and he hoped Sidney Town 
Council would plan for this 
eventually.
Transportation Com­
mittee Chairman Ray 
Moore said there was so 
little activity in his com­
mittee that he recom­
mended it be amalgamated 
with another.
Stan Dear disagreed. The 
parking problem in Sidney 
still needed a lot of effort 
by someone, he said. 
Alderman- ;Jim Lang said 
council was undertaking 
studies to deal with Sidney’s 
parking problems and the 
question- of future parking 
would be dealt with in 
Sidney ’s revised community 
plan.
paid their share of Ihe 
Sidney tourist brochure had 
no intention of doing so 
and it appeared the 
chamber was saddled with 
the debt.
The brochure, which cost 
$2,000, still has $900 owing 
on it, according to Thor­
nton, and the chamber will 
somehow have to come up 
with funds to pay the bill.
Denis Paquette proposed 
a new fee structure for 
Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce and it passed 
with favourable reaction 
from members.
In 1979, chamber fees 
will be $35 for a single
membership; $50 for a two- 
person business; $75 for a 
business that employs 
between three and ten 
persons and $100 for any 
business which employs 
more than ten persons.
Senior citizens are invited 
to join the chamber and will 
get a $10 discount for a 
single membership. Each 
single or business mem­
bership still receives one 
vote. ♦ * *■
Outgoing president Chick 
Goodman was
congratulated on the ex- 
.ccllenl job he did as 
Chamber President in 1978.
Sidney lawyer George 
McKimm was publicly 
thanked by the chamber for 
donating office space in 
Canterbury Court for the 
new chamber manager.
PIONEER CAR STEREO, 
CASSEHE DECKS, SPEAKERS, 
EQUALIZERS, AMPLIFIERS 
AT DISCOUNTED PRICES 
AT ISLAND FURNITURE MART
fi56-3724
Publicity chairman Fred 
Thornton reported that the 




We Vmvo nothing 
but cheery good feeling and glad tidings 
for all our friends over the years. Wo 
appreciate your patronage.
\VKSIIAM.IU:OPr.N:





9 a.rn, to R p.m, 
CLOSED
11 a.m, -6 p.m, 
9 a.m. - H p.m.
12 noon - 6p,m.
Queen's Payless
Curner of Maluvlew A Ueslliuven Dr.
As (ho bells ring iii 
ono/hor Yulolido, 
we ox/end our groelings, 
l:)(,»;i wis/ios to you vvllh 






The Afternoon Branch of 
the Brentwood A.C.W, met 
in the parish hall, Sea 
Drive, for the annual 
meeting in November, The 
ireastirer reported that
receipts from the Fall Tea 
and Bazaar were ap- 
pnvximately $9(,)0. A silver 
shell for the font was 
donated in memory of 
Dorothy Dighy-Smith, a 
vitlned ntember who
recetttly passed away.
In an election of officers 
all tttember of the executive 
were ret nrtied.
Presidettt, Mrs. Bert 
Dodd; vice-irtesident, Miss 
Mary Martin; treasurer, 
Mrs. Jessie Kirk; yeeretaiy, 
Mrs, F.O. Wollaston; social 
seereiary. Miss Mary
Marlin; Dorcas seereiary, 
Mrs. Will Dobson and 
United Thank Offering and 
Esira Cents, Mrs. F. Rush- 
worth, A report was given 
on Saanich Deanery Quiet 
Day, held at St. Mary’s
(■hureli, Saanichton.
Remembering you this season.
Thanks for your patronage.
SIDNEY APPLIANCES




vvoitki likd 10 wislt you a
MERRY CHRISTMAS 







'rhank you, all ot our 
loyal friends and custoDTurs 
^for your iTatronage duriny the past 
year. We wisii you all tlie rnerriesl 
of liolidayb and the liapi)iest 
of new years!
I HDM niL-MANAUI-MF.Ni 
and I .Vi I (ri i IIV.
Bank of Montreal S
HOUDAY SCHEDIHES
Glllf ISLANDS
To permit as many members of our crews and 
terminal personnel as possible to be with their 
families during the Christmas holiday season, 
the following schedule changes will be in effect:
HFULFOPID 
SWABTZ BAY
The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year’s Day;
Lv Fulford Harbour LV Swartz Bay 






Supplementary route-no sailings Christmas 
Day and New Year’s Day.
SWARTZ BAY- 
OUTER GULF ISLAHOS
The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year’s Day;












Saturday schedule will be in effect Christmas 
Day and New Year's Day.
PPl BREHSTWOOO BAY- 
Ui MILL BAY
Sunday schedule will be in effect Christmas 
Day and New Year’s Day.
BRITISH raiOMBlA 
FERRY CORITORATION
AVicAona 386-3431* ""' - ": 




Young Canada Works is a federal government 
job creation program designed to fund projects 
which improve the skills and future job prospects 
of students.
Get your group or organization to think of an 
idea, If it will create at least 3 student jobs last' 
ing from 6 to 18 weeks each between the months 
of May and September, then Young Canada 
Works may be able to tiel|j you turn your idea into
Your project should benefit the community 
and must meet all the jirogram requirements, 
Ajiply today. Ajiiflication forms and guides are 
ready now at your nearest Canada Employment 
Cei itre/Cailada M,.)i ipowei Centro or Job Creation 
Brandi office, , :
AFPikadon Fctibmairy
Employmont and Emplolat 
11^ Immigrntion Canada Immigration Cunnda
Bud Cullen, Mlnlntar Bud Cullen, Mlnlslre
lEliill
TI0.V\V. SAANICH im I4M Avt' II
:i'VT i;’--:;/?
iuMiil
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Christmas Messages From Peninsula Clerics
SLUGGETT
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Before there can be peace 
there must be unconditional 
surrender. Surrender in­
volves humility, and 
humility involves love.
To me, that is exactly 
what happened almost 
2,000 years ago, when the 
Son of God was born into a 
poor family from Nazareth!
1. The Bible says that 
.lesus “made himself of no 
reputation, and took upon 
him the form of a servant, 
and was made in the 
likeness of men. 
(Phillipians 2:7). That tells 
us of surrender! The Son of
AAoy the meoning of Christmas 
be deeper; its friendship 
stronger, its hopes brighter 
os it comes to you this year.




God leaving the Courts of 
Heaven to live and die 
amongst men, willingly, it 
seems hard to comprehend!
2. The Bible also tells of 
his humility, for in 
Phillipians 2:8 we read... 
“and being found in 
fashion as a man, he 
humbled himself, and 
became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the 
cross.” One of the most 
wonderful characteristics of 
our Lord was his humble 
spirit! There would be 
fewer inter marital 
problems today if there was 
more humility and more 
surrender, because that is 
the true road to peace!
3. Finally, the Bible tells 
us in John 3:16 that God so 
loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have 
everlasting life.” The real 
force of the Love of God 
was not in words', but in 
action ... he gave lis his Son 
to " be the acceptable 
sacrifice for our sins, 
surrender actually lead to 








resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus ... and that 
momentous event will bring 
everlasting peace to your 
life today, will you not turn 
to the Prince of Peace and 
surrender your life to him?
If 1 can be of any assistance 
to you, please take the time 





The birth of a baby is a 
special event. It may not 
always hit the news, but in 
most cases it is good news 
to someone. When people 
have been waiting a long 
time, it’s good news. When 
the mother has had a long 
labor, it’s good news. The 
birth-event signals the 
fulfillment of something 
that was hoped for; it 
signals a release from the 
discomfort and pain that 
goes along with carrying a 
child and thch giving birth.
To those who can ap- 
priciatc the fullness of the 
Christmas story, similar 
feelings are present when 
we think about the birth of 
Jesus Christ into the w'orld. 
His coming was the 
fulfillment of centuries of 
waiting. People in agony 
believed that God would do 
something to relieve their 
pain. They prayed that he
for tho.se who arc per­
sonally involved. The whole 
family gathers around to 
welcome the new child 
because they all sense a new 
relationship which will 
continue for a long time to 
come. And even those who 
begin as onlookers and 
spectators are soon drawn 
into the joy and celebration 
of the family.
Wc wish for you a special 
Christmas Season — that 
you will sec not only a 
baby, but also the Lord; 
that you will he a par­
ticipant and not merely a 
spectator; and that you will 
find relief from the 
discomforts and pains of 
living in the Promise of the 
Christ-Child.
Rev. Ruhert Mann
would release them from 
suffering, both spiritual 
and physical. They trusted 
in the Promise. So, when 
Jesus was born, that was 
God’s Good News.
The pagaentry of a 
manger and stable 
surrounded by spectators 
may be a beautiful and 
colorful sight as portrayed 
on film or in art. But a 
pretty picture is only half of 
the story. These shepherds 
and wise men came to 
worship, to offer their gifts 
of love, to dedicate their 
lives to God. That’s thei 
second half of the story. 
And until that happens for 
us, Christmas will be in­
complete, unfulfilling, 
hectic. It will be an annual 
hcacachc. Christmas can’t 
be only a spectator event. It 
requires participants.
The birth of a baby is a 
wonderful event, especially
BREN rWOOl) COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
.Asked what he thought 
about Christianity, George 
Bernard Shaw is saiil to 
have replied that he 
favoured it and thought it 
was time it was tried.
The Christmas season is 
the best time in which to try 
out Christianity if you have 
never thought of it in this 
light.
It is in man’s nature both 
to give and to withhold. 
The e.xpcriencc of giving 
frees the giver in a won­
derful way. There arc so 
many Bible passages which 
bear out this profound 
truth abut man. Try it in the 
spirit of Christmas and you 
will be strangely warmed.
Man’s greatest error lies 
in his desire to conquer 
others and his own par­
ticular circumstances, no 
matter what the grief and 
strife he causes. This is self­
idolatry.
We learn the hard way. 
An 18-year-old in prison 
remarked, “How come 1 
have to come to prison in 
■ order to hear about Jesus 
Christ?” It is still possible 
even in our times for this 
sort of thing to happen. The 
message of salvation falls 
on deaf ears countless 
times.
Giving of oneself is seen 
as weakness , and, the
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH
They shall call his name 
Emmanuel, which means, 
God with us. St. Matt. 1:23. 
What a proclamation! That 
God was going to come to 
earth. This was God’s 
promise to a needy world. 
Help was on the way that 
would change the course of 
history.
God had always been 
mindful of the struggles of 
the hearts and lives of men. 
Internal, family and 
nationttl conflict, and 
mition ;ig;iinst nation. It 
was tti such a storm tossed 
world that God, through hi.s 
prophets, continued to send 
his promise of helii.
“When the fulness of 
time was come, God sent 
his Son, mtuie of ti woman, 
intide untler the law, to 
redeem them that were 
under the law, that we 




“Now when Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Judea 
in the days of Herod the 
King, behold, there came 
wise men from the East to 
Jerusalem, Saying, Where 
is he that is born king of the 
Jews? for we have seen his 
star in the cast, and arc
Continued on Page 12






7103-\V. SAANICH RD 
652-3611
i3^oUdatjs
Brentwood Bay Pharmacy Ltd.
BRENTWOOD BAY B. C.
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
OF HOMECOMING
temptation ' ‘is*{ to have
of sons.” Sal. 41:4. Thus 
the background of peace on 
Earth. He came to bring 
peace between God and 
man. To bring peace to 
troubled hearts. He came to 
give joy instead of sorrow, 
and love instead of hatred.
Every thoughtful gift of 
love wc share with each 
other should reflect our 
gratitude to God, for His 
unspeakable Gift to us. If 
wc were to give articles that 
would defile the body or 
mind of a friend, and mark 
it Merry Christmas, we 
would be dcscrating the 
whole meaning of 
Chri-stmas. Yes, Emmanuel 
did come. Great is the 
mystery of Godliness, God- 
was manifested in the flesh, 
justified in.the Spirit, seen 
of angels, preached unto 
the Gentiles, believed on in 
the world. 1. Tim. 3:16.
My prayer and sincere 
wish is that Emmanuel, the 
Jesus of Christmas, will be 




To be home at Christmas is more than just a 
tradition in our Christian civilization. It is a deep, 
heart-felt need to be with our family and friends; to 
immerse ourselves in the sights and sounds and 
scenes of our most important memories; to be 
HOME.
All of us who have been away at school, or work,; 
or the armed forces, or just seeking our fortunes in 
the world, know the pulse-quickening feeling of 
rounding the last familiar corner ot the place that is 
home to us.
Simple of sumptuous, the image of it grows sharp 
with longing when w'think of returning there.
The loneliest loneliness of all is the one that wc 
humans feel at Christmas when we are unable to 
return home, or saddest of all, have no home to 
return,to:■/;
If such persons are among your acquaintances, 
you’ll enrich your Christmas by remembering them 
when you’re giving out your holiday invitations.
We hope that this Christmais is joyful for yoq and : }: 
your loved ones. We hope that it is materially full, of 
course. But much more, we wish yoti the kind ot 
happiness that no one can take from you because it is 
insideofyou.
We hope you are home for Christmas.
Let the glad tidings of the season ring out as wc 
rejoice in the Christmas Holiday. The best of wishes 
to all of our fine customers. We are grateful for your 
patronage.
ARCHIE. NICK, JOHN, DAN AND MIKE,
HARBOUR 
TEXACO




There’s noplace like home for the holidays! 
May you and your family enjoy a hriRht 
and merry yuletide!




nothing to do with a creed 
which upholds weakness in 
the name of strength, giving 
as against grabbing, 
meeting the needs of others 
befdre our own.
Suicide is complete 
abandonment o
recognition of the truth tlnit 
man can always turn to God 
in his extremity, liowever 
low one has sunk and 
lunvever bleak the prospect, 
whetlter through piiin, 
misfortune, distress, 
loneliness, all of svhich can 
come frotn excessive over- 
indulgence and other forms 
rtf selfishness,,
“Therefore clntose life” 
as the piophcl Moses told 
is flock 3,(Kit) years ago.
Christintis is the season 
when yt'ti ciin lechiirge your 
faltering spirit with a new 
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Christmas Messages
May all our liooc! Iriends share 
in the quiet wonder of Christmas. We 
are grateful for your patronaf^e.
't'Mdona/ 0jai'e ■'/^ome 0^01.
Mr. and Mrs. RICMT and STAI P
Happj
Hew Year
Wliilc extending to you our 
warmest greetings foi ilic new 
year, wc also wisli to cxprc.ss 
our appreciation for your trust 
and confidence. May 1979 
bless you with good health, 
good friends, :md prosperity.
coming to worship 
Mattew2:l,2.
The light of God is ever 
shining amid the darkness 
of heathenism. As the magi, 
these philosophers from the 
East studied the starry 
heavens, and sought to 
fathom the mystery hidden 
in their bright paths, they 
beheld the glory of the 
Creator. Seeking clear 
knowledge, they turned to 
the Hebrew Scriptures. In 
their ownland were tresured 
prophetic writings that 
predicted the cotiiing of a 
divitie teacher.
“Hallaam belonged to the 
magicians, though at one 
time a prophet of God; by 
the Holy Spirit he had 
foretiold the prosperity of 
Israel and the appetiring of 
the Messiah; and his 
prophecies had been 
handed down by tradition 
from century to century. 
But in the Old Tesiement 
the Saviour’s advent was 
more clearly revealed. The 
magi learticd with joy that 
His coming was near and 
that the whole world was to 
be filled with a knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord.
“The wise men had seen 
a mysterious light in the 
heavens upon the night 
when the glory of God 
flooded the hills ol 
Bethlehem. As the light 
faded a luminous star 
appeared and lingered in 
the sky. It was not a fixed 
star, nor a planet, and this 
phenomenon excited the 
keenest interest. That star 
was a distant company of 
shining angels, but of this 
the wise men were ignorant. 
Yet they were impressed 
that the star w'as of special 
import to them. They 
consulted priests and
philosophers and searched 
the scrolls of the ancient 
records. The prophecy of 
Ballam had declared, 
‘There shall come a star out 
of Jacob and a Scepter shall 
arise out of Israel.’ 
Numbers 24:17. Could this 
strange star have been sent 
as a harbinger of the 
Promised One? The magi 
had w'elcomed the light of
the East, as afterward of 
the Roman Centurion, ‘1 
have not found so great a 
faith, no, not in Israel.’ 
Matt. 8:10’’. Ibid., pages 
63,64.
And so the magi, the wise 
men from the East returned 
to their country. Oh but 
what they had found! They 
had found the Saviour, 
their Saviour, and they 
poured out their gifts of 
love. These wise men came. 
They found the Saviour. 
They worshipped Him. 
They returned home with a 
new experience.
During this season may 
we all share this new ex­
perience.
Pastor H.E. Dawes
our busy schedule. We are 
not antagonistic - just 
preoccupied.
“For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David 
a Saviour who is Christ the 
Lord.’’ Jesus came to bring 
us God’s love, the most 
wonderful gift of all. 
Perhaps we should be sure 
that we have room for Him 
in our hearts, in our 
celebration of His birthday.
1 wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year!
Pastor Monty Moore
the hour of need.
All around us can be 
turmoil but we can have 
peace in Jesus Christ. What 
happened at Bethlehem is 




SHADY CREEK & 
BRENTWOOD UNITED 
CHURCHES 
At Christmas time we 
may add a modern touch 
here and there, but on the 
whole we tend to do again 
that which we did before. 
We like to do this because it
m
heaven-sent truth; now it 
was shed upon them in 
brighter rays. Through 
dreams they were instructed 
to go iti .search of the 
new born Prince.” Desire of 
Ages page 60.
And so they came. They 
followed that star and the 
star led them to Jerusalem 
and on to Bethleherri. The 
Bible tells us; “And when 
they were come into the 
house, they saw the young 
child with Mary his 
mother, and fell down and 
w'orshipped him.” Matthew 
2:11.
“Beneath the lowly guise 
of Jesus they recognized the 
presence of Divinity. They 
gave their hearts to Him as 
their Saviour, and then 
poured out their gifts: gold 
and frankincense and 
myrrh. It might have been 
said of the wise men from
ATARI VIDEO T.V. GAMES 
PRE CHRISTWIAS SALE 
REG.-‘339“
*259**





“...because there was no 
room for them in the inn.” 
(Luke 2:76) Nearly twenty 
centuries have passed since 
that first Christmas. The 
inn with its comfortable 
rooms is forgotten, but the 
innkeeper is remembered as 
the man who missed his 
opportunity to entertain a 
Royal Guest. The stable 
and manger are reverently 
remembered as the first 
abiding place of the King of 
Kings.
The record gives no hint 
that the innkeeper was in 
any way antagonistic 
toward the Christ Child. 
Neither is there a suggestion 
that he was rude or 
disagreeable to those 
peasant folk. He was simply 
busy. Not hostility, but the 
pressure of daily activities 
prevented the innkeeper 
from being host to the King 
of Kings.
Had the inn been opened 
to them, the holy family 
would have lodged there. 
Christ is always ready to 
enter whatever door is open 
to Him. Be it the inn, or the 
lowly stable. He comes into 
the life that is ready to 
receive Him.
The Christmas season 
again draws near, and still 
the Christ of Bethlehem is
OLDFIELD ROAD 
GOSPEL CHAPEL
One night on a hill 
overlooking Bethlehem, the 
late Phillip Brooks wrote 
these words:
O little town of 
Bethlehem, How still we 
see thee lie.
Above thy deep and 
dreamless sleep. The 
silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets 
shineth the everlasting 
light;
The hopes and fears of all 
I the years are met in thee 
tonight.
from the
Honourable Hugh Curtis Family 
MLA SAA NJCH A ND THE ISLANDS 
I wish to extend my thanks to my 
constituents for their con fidence 
and pledge my continued 
support and assistance 
in the New Year






2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
A FULLSERVING THE PENINSULA WITH 
RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES.
memories of 
cheri shed
^ GUY BOURGOIN I
of
Sidney Im pal a Camping World





How true this hymn is. 
Jesus was that “light”. 
Biblical history bears 
witness to man’s failure and 
God’s continued sacrifice 
for sin until at last we come 
to Bethlehem. Here God 
answers the prayer of the 
ages and sends the 
Redeemer.
At Bethlehem, God is 
saying “1 care, 1 un­
derstand, I love”. 
Christmas for some can be 
a very lonely time. Jesus 
knew what it was to be 
lonely and forsaken even by 
his friends. He suffered 
hunger, felt weariness and 
was disappointed with the 
response of people. All this 
is why God answered prayer 
at Bethlehem, that he might 
provide us with a friend 
who knew the feeling of our 
infirmities and was also in 
all points tempted as we 
[ are, yet without sin. Thus 




So although it is the 
Lord’s birth we celebrate at 
Christmas time, we also 
celebrate the remembered 
times of old. And 
sornetimes we mix the two 
together in such a way that 
it is difficult to distinguish 
the one from the other. As a 
result, we may come to 
cherish the past, tolerate the 
present, but despair of the 
future.
Jesus showed us a far 
better way. He did not 
discard the past. But it was 
the present he cherished 
most. He gave us a new way 
to view it. And he also gave 
us hope for the future.
So Christmas can be a 
celebration that keeps our 
most trea.sured traditions, 
while at the same time 
remaining true to the needs 
of today and our hope for 
tomorrow.
May the meaning and
VISAM SPECIALS THIS WEEK
CLEAR CEDAR 1x3
Lengths ideal for deck railings,
10*
Kiln Dried 3’ to 5’ 
spaced shelving, etc. 
While stock lasts.
Reg. 33 cent: ; per lin. ft. 
Now
CORE SLABS FOR FENCING
Reg. 69 cents each
Now 60*
FOR UST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Selected Tools, appliances and ©ff
misc. Hardware gift items.
CONTRACTORS WE STOCK:
2x4 C & S KILN 
DRIED SPRUCE









Can you use these to build a 
different wall? A curb for your 
^Iriveway? An incinerator?
Usually $2.40 per two piece
unit now only
Continued on Page 13
Note — We are Closed Xmas Day and Boxing Day
Also New Years Day. Friday Dec. 29th For Stock 
taking.
D Sf
Spinning our wheels to wish you a 
happy holiday. Drive carefully for a 
safe holiday.
LRGM IXJNC. PGN, RAY,
Klin i l, BUR T, AND T l IF WFUKUNDURS
'S GARAGE LTD.
91 .V) E. Saanich Rd. 6.^6-J9.VJ
MERRY CHRISTMAS | 
AND I














seeking a place of abode - a 
human heart in which He 
can dwell. Once again we 
arc busy with plans for 
celebrating the birthday of 
Jesus. Like the innkeeper, 
wc loo are busy, wc are too 
busy. So in the season 
wltich should centre around 
the King of Kings, we are in 
danger of crowding Him 
out of our lives.
A little child sal looking 
at Holman Hunt’s great 
picture of Christ standing 
and knocking on a closed 
door. To lici cltildisli 
imagination, the picture 
became very real and site 
began to talk witlt the 
waiting Christ. “Oh, Lord 
Jesus,” site said sadly, 
“Wliy doti’t tltcy open that 
tioot atid let you in? If only 
you would come to iny 
Itotixe, I'd run to open Ilte 
doot, I wonder wlty they 
don’i let yon in?” For a 
moment Ihe little girl gazed 
in silence at ilte palicnl 
C'lirist, then she said, “Oh,
I know why they haven't let 
you in, They arc all too 
busy ttnd don’t hear you 
knocking.” How true is the 
little girl's explanation. In 
the pursniis of onr daily 
routine and schednle we 
oflen fail to hear Htni 
knocking.
Lncuiubeied witli the 
rush of Chrislntas tasks, wc 
have no room in tlte inn of
Thanks, good 
riends,for letting 
us get to knou) 













10134 McDonald Pk. Rd. 656-7277
No sounds anywhere could ever 
compare to the sounds all 
around at Christmas . . .
,, Greetings and all good wishes 
I for a Happy New Year
ROBINSONS
HI ACQN PLA/A








Ringing out good wishes for the 





As 1978 draws lo a close, 
I wish to extend to all 
Constituents my sin- 
cerest wishes for a Merry 
Christmas. May Ihe New 
Year bring health, 
prosperity and happiness 
to all.
DONALMUNRO
MAYOR DICK LEIGH ANNOUNCES COMMITTEES
av"'W.tOj
May our hearts he open 
to all the children of 
the generations of man, 
that the circle of 







Committee structure for 
the Town of Sidney council 
was announced at Mondayx 




police) - Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis, chairman; Aid. 
Ross Martin, Aid. Eleanor 
Sowerby and Mayor Leigh.
Committee “B” (works 
and services, parks, 
recreation) - Aid. Peter 
Grant, ch.; Aid. Jim Lang, 
Aid. B.H. Ethier, Mayor 
Leigh.
Firewarden’s Committee: 




zoning and general 
development) Aid. Lang, 
chairman and all other 
members of council.
School board liason: Aid. 
Sowerby.
Intermunicipal Com- 





Alternate Regional Board 
director: Mayor Leigh.

















RCMP Do Roaring November Business
Fourteen break-ins were reported tn 
Novernber, according to the report of the 
Sidney RCMP detachment considered on 
Monday night at a meeting of town 
council.
Six charges were laid as the result of the 
reports, the statement said, four against 
adults and two against juveniles.
Two assaults were reported, one 
automobile theft, three thefts over $200, 
one possession of stolen property and one 
fraud.
Thirty-one other Criminal Code com­
plaints were made during the month and 43 
persons were lodged in cells, 42 males and
two females. Twenty-one were for in­
toxication.
There were 17 complaints under 
provincial statutes, seven under municipal 
bylaws.
Forty-four charges were laid under 
provincial traffic statutes and five ac­
cusations of failing to remain at the scene 
of accidents.
There were 15 incidents of impaired 
driving and one charge of failing to provide 
a breath sample.
In total there were 304 complaints during 
the month all of which were investigated.
relations: Mayor Leigh. 
Alternate, Aid. Grant. 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission: Aid. Grant.
Alternate, Mayor Leigh. 
Court of Revision: Aid. 
Sowerby, Aid. Lang, 
Mayor Leigh. Peninsula 
Recreation Commission: 
Aid. Martin. Breakwater 
Study Committee: Aid. 
Lang.
•Acting mayor:
December, 1978 - January, 
1979 - Aid. Grant;
February-March, Aid. 
Martin; April-May, Aid. 
Faheir; Jime-July, Aid. 
Tregaskis; August- 
September, Aid. Sowerby; 
October-November, Aid. 
l.ang.
l" ADMIRAL DELUXE i
j MICRO WAVE OVEN j
1 VARIABLE COOK, i
j VARIABLE DEFROST |
1 REDUCED TO ONLY *399” i 
1 AT ISLAND FURNITURE MART j 
656-3032
Christmas Ladies Night Held
The Men’s Club of the 
Anglican Parish of Sidney
held its customary 
Christmas “Ladies’ Night”
on the morning of Thur­
sday, December 14. The 
kitchen squad served a
sumptuous breakfast of 
eggs, bacon and sausages, 
and musical entertainment 
followed, by two timely 
numbers sung by Vera 
Padlow, accompanied by 
Mrs. Niedcrmann; two 
violin solos by Otto
Nicdermann and a 
remarkable display of noise 
produced by Rev. Colin 
Campbell on the bagpipe.
Mr Campbell gave the 
club a -short lecture on the 
history of his “musical” 
instrument.
Continued on Page 12 
hope Christ brought into 
the world some two 
thousand years ago be 
yours as you celebrate His 
birth this Christmas season, 
and may they continue to be 
yours throughout the years 
that lie ahead.
We are celebrating the 
birthday of Jesus with a 
service of readings and 
carols in the Brentwood 
United Church on 
Christmas Eve at 7:00 p.m. 
You are Invited to join us.




Recently 1 came across
these words on a Christmas 
card; “Blessed are those 
who look at Christmas 
through the eyes of a 
child.”
Blessed Christmas Day - 
it gives such as have lo.st 
their childhood, hope that 
they will find it again, and 
become such children as we 
never yet have been.
Blessed Chri-stmas Day - 
it tugs at our hearts with the 
pull of playtime. It is sheer 
magic and poetry amid gray 
days of press, all because 
one child was born under a 
singingsky.
Christmas Messages
Blessed Christmas Day - 
it looks not so much back­
wards as forward. A 
prophecy of the time when 
we shall be ruled by ‘the 
better angels of our nature.’
Blessed Christmas Day - 
it bids us take a vacation 
from ourselves, and doors 
swing open and we are free.
Blessed Christmas Day - 
it brings the Festival of 
great Joy wliieh shall be to 
all people, for unto us is 
born this day, in the city of 
David, a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord.





'CMiloni aulit Fl'*pla(« Scr««ni
‘FIraplaca Accaiinrlai 
‘M»lolIlt«pla(ai ondChlmnayt 




' ^ ; & SIDNEY; - 
“T’is the season to be 
jolly’ so goes a much used 
Christmas jingle and we all 
try by various means lo 
enter into this spirit.
However, there will be 
many for whom this 
Christmas will be a time of 
sadness - perhaps you will 
be spending Christmas 
alone for the first time, a 
loved one will not be 
sharing il with you this 
year. Perhaps it will be a 
time for memories of 
happier days under happier 
circumstances. Thus despite 
the efforts of our North 
American society to drum 
up joy and festivity, you 
feel left out, or you want to 
be left out because it hurts 
too much lo become in 
volvcd.
Yet Christmas still speaks 
to you, not from the 
CO m mere i a Used fa n I asy 
atmosphere of Sidney or 
Victoria, but from 
Bethlehem where Ihe true 
spirit ol Christmas has its 
foundations. It speaks lo 
you through the words of 
Jesus the Son of God who 
came not only to preach the 
Good News - “He came to
heal the broken hearted - he 
came to set at liberty them 
that are bruised”.
For the many who are 
troubled and bruised by the 
tribulations of life, who 
find no joy in this festive 
season, who will be glad 
when the whole thing is 
over - open your hearts lo 
Jesus Christ and the true 
happiness and peace of 





Two passengers on a bus, 
passing a large department 
store downtown, which had 
a splendid nativity scene in 
the window, were heard to 
remark: “Will you look at 
that! They are even trying 
to bring religion into 
Christmas this year!”
Our Christmas
celebrations today are a far 
cry from the simple scene at 
the manger two thousand 
years ago, yet the joy of 













be sure to call
Phone
Thinking about all of our loyal customers 
this holiday season 'and wishing them the 
best for the year to come.




you have that Peace, 
Hope and Love 
which is Christmas
jSIHPiEVi'
9817 Resthaven Dr. 
656-5544
DELI-BUN LTD.
"Your niemt lunchmn plac» in town
CORNER OF BEACON & 3RD
the history of mankind 
stays with us. The attitude 
of giving, though now very 
warped, still gives us 
pleasure as we give to others 
and show loving concern. 
Maybe wc sliould stop and 
look again at the Nativity 
scene, with a new look and 
,ee again the simplicity of 
that scene. Then look again 
at our own giving.
Do we give expensive 
gifts lo impress or to he as 
good as the next guy or even 
heltcr? Or arc we giving 
because we really care 
aboui that oiher person? 
Perhaps Ihc simple gift, 
made with our own lalenls, 
will mcitn so much more 
(ban the expensive baiihlc, 
because it is part of us that 
we arc giving. God gave of 
Himself through the baby 
Jesus ill a manger, later lo 
he crucified on a cross that 
wc might have life in all ils 
fullness, and know joy, 
peace and happiness within 
oiir.sclvcs, all year round!
May God grant you a 
blessed and happy 
Chrislrnas.





41 y CHATHAM il,
VIUOmIA, ti.v. VfiT U2
PHONf 3«S-iS00
VI IQ Chalet Rd. 656-3541
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AT ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
656-3032
'Little BiV
The winter wind blew cold and shrill 
Along the lane came ^lttle Bill,
Not much warmth in his threadbare coat 
He shivered as he ran along the road.
I
i
Sewage Problem Raises 
Stench In North Saanich
He came to a house so cherry and bright 
It looked quite festive in the evening light, 
Holly in the window and on the front door 
Why it’s Christmas thought Bill 
But not for the poor.
He pressed his face to the window pane 
And beheld a great tree and candy cane.
Oh my! What 1 wouldn’t give, thought he 
To take home lo mother such an elegant 
tree.
So one he plodded with the hope that he 
could
Sell enough logs for firewood.
And buy a tree for his mother so sweet 
Who sat in a cold house without much to 
eat.
Poor mother works hard since father went, 
With the children to feed and pay the rent, 
OK dear thought Bill, I’m only eleven 
Wonder if Dad sees us up there in heaven.
Warmest Wishes, 




9743 W. Saanich Rd. R.R. 2 Sidney 
B. C. V8L 3S1 656-1671
When he got home the angels had been.
The house was all trimmed, bright red and 
green.
Candles were glowing and logs burning 
bright,
He closed the door on the cold bitter night.
kr-
Who did this? he asked his dear Mum, 
Someone who must love Gods only son? 
Yes, said his mother, they came from the 
church.
And sang carols to all of us out on the 
porch.
So happy was Bill when he went to bed. 
Before he slept he bowed his head. 
Thank-you God for remembering This 
house.
To-morrow we’ll thank you again in Your 
house.
Gwendoline Cramer 










CtilTco Slioji 10:(X) a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room4;(X) p.m. - 8:00 ii.m.
Traditional Christmas Dinner
BOXING DAY
Coffee Shop l0:tX) a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.'
" NEW, YEARS EVE
Regular Hours
NEW YEAR'S DAY
Coffee sliop I0;(K) a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room4:(X) p.m. - 8:IX) p.m.
Special holiday menus these four days.
FREDERICK'S SHOES
2475 Beacon Ave. 
656-4725
The manuRcmcnt and staff of TraveLodge would like to 
take this opportunity lo express their holiday good 
wishes to all their friends and patrons.
Golden Hear Pub 
& Totem Lounge
Closed Cliristmas Day 
New Year’s Da>
Open from I2a.m. lu 12 p.m.
„ 2280 Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-1176
»j;|< Warmest Wishes, 
# Old Fashioned
Cheer,
Merry Christmas, ^ 
Happy Year! 4‘
Many people in North 
Saanich agree there is a 
problem with sewage 
seepage particularly in 
the Deep Cove and 
Bakerview areas. The 
difficulty lies in the 
solution.
At council Monday, Dr.
A.S. Arneil and Don 
Wakelyn from the Capital 
Regional District Health 
Department discussed the 
problems and possible 
solutions.
“The trouble with 
malfunctioning systems,’'
Dr. Arneil said, “is that we 
don’t seek them out unless 
there is a definite health 
liazard or we receive a 
complaint.”
Dr. Arneil also pointed 
out the problem with 
correcting defective in­
dividual systems is that it 
often involves court ap­
pearances. “The last time
we attempted to seek out 
and correct malfunctioning 
systems,” he said, “il took 
- 14 months and 14 court
appearances.”
The easiest solution, the 
report states, would be to 
install a public sewer system 
but this would cost SI 1.4 
million and North Saanich 
Council isn’t prepared to 
i ■ pay that much although 
i grants from senior levels of 
government would take 
care of approximately 75 
I percent.
I Alderman Edgar Far-
I thing said that for this cost 
the municipality could buy 
I up all the property with 
I defective systems and close 
I them down.
I Alternate solutions
proposed by Regional 
Health Department include: 
i above ground filters which 
^ are alternate septic fields 
pumped through charcoal
I or sand; holding tanks have
II to be pumped out and 
p dumped into Victoria 
' sewers or the field at
Hartland Road dump; arid 
|| vacu-san which acts in a 
vacuum system for sewage 
collection but needs to be 
discharged through an 
outfall. I vl.: .
The vacu-san system 
appeared to be^ a good 
method for dealing \vith 
problems in the Bakerview 
area but North Saanich 
must work out a deal with 
Sidney to discharge through 
their system. It wouldn’t 
work for Deep Cove, 
however, because offshore 
discharge is forbidden in 
inside waters.
Dr. Arneil downplayed 
the health hazard at the 
present time saying it isn’t 
any greater tlran it has ever 
been because most of the 
new systems work well and 
those that fail were, for the 
most part, installed before 
regulations were in 
existence.
When asked if lliey were 
working to improve the 
worst offenders, Don 
Wakelyn said: “No. 
because we were wailing to 
meet with cotmcil to see 
what actioti shold be 
taken. “ The Rcgioiral 
Health Office liavc no 
jurisdieiion to investiguie 
faulty .sc'ACIS unless ihcie 
was a eomplaiui. Public 
Health Ittspector Dttvid 
Attderson cottld otily tltitik 
of two comphtints in the 
past year.
Alderman Edgar T'ar- 
thitig told the Review that 
the only actioti to he iiiKcit 
now is a sitrvey to piiipoiiii 
sewage offciulcrs atnl force 
thetn to collect theii faulty 
systems. T Iris is a cosily and 
painstaking btisincss which
involves taking dye tests 
and seeing if the dye seeps 
outside Ihe septic field.
When offenders are pin­
pointed they will have to 
correct their systems.
TORD TRUCKS!tm
See The Line-up Now.
.All Models for 1979
Tested TOUGH!






Marquis ... Monarch... Zephyr... Sobcat.Fiesta
Capri... Cougar... Ford Trucks... Safe Buy Used Cars
3377 DOUGLAS at SAANICH RD. 386-6131
MRS. CHAPMAN, director of nur.sing at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, accepts television 
from Central Saanich Lions Club President 
Chris Chustense and director Martin Woods.
Editor,
The Review, Sir;
1 would like to thank all 
the performers, numerous 
-people working behind 
stage, for their splendid 
effort working under such 
difficult circumstances, 
during the power failure on 
Saturday night at the 
concert in Sanscha Hall.
Thank you also to the 
audience, wishing you all 
the compliments of the 
season and trust We will 













Pioneer Log Cabin. 
Saanichton, took on the air 
of an old fashioned 
Christmas party when 
meinbers of Saanich 
Pioneer Society and their 
guests, many from tlte 
Historical .Artifacts Society, 
met for a Christmas pot- 
luck supper on December 
11. Cabin and the tables 
were decorated and 57 sat 
down to, dinner. A stiort 
business meeting followed 
and a social evening.
Sidney
We v/ish you o 
Merry Christmas 












Lorna Bergen Frank Norris
For the man we do Body Waves Tints
Ladies full Salon treatment
&
-COSMETIC & FACIAL TREATMENT 
-PROI'ESSIONAL EAR PIERCING 
-PERMANENT EASIIES 
-BROW ARCIIINti
-MANICURES iA PERMANENT NAILS
Ciood Lidiiig'' to all utir 
C'listonicis, Wishing yiiii 




ML t OSMI; I It: or lt)DA\ AV 11 11 A 1 trUtU Ol loMOKKOW,
” REDKEN 1.All PRODUCTS.
TRAFALGAR SQ. 652-4812
W. Saanich Rd. & Wallace Dr. Brentwood Bay
warn








May every happiness 
L be yours
at this Holiday Season 
and throughout 
the new year. 'f t laiiivs luviin .lim.Umcv 

















9781 2nd St. 656-3511
As Jack Frost nips at your 
nose and hitos your foos our 
wislus! will warm your heart.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART







to all our friends 
& customers from 
Alyce & the staff at
AN HA’S FASHIONS
7105 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 
652-3143
Spirit Of Christmas 
Evident At
Sidney Elementary
The spirit ol' Christmas 
gis'ing was evident in the 
classrooms of Sidney 
Elementary Scltool last 
week as Christmas 
p r e ]■) a r a t i o n s n c a r e d 
completion.
The gift tables were 
stacked with presents for 
children around the world, 
some grade three girls were 
busy crocheting and 
knitting .M'glian blankets 
for Red Cross outpost 
hospitals in rural Canada 
and several of the younger 
grades were making 
phicemats and tray 
decorations for people at 
S a a n i c h P e n i n s u 1 a 
Hospital, Sidney Personal 
Care Home and those
served by Meals on Wheels.
The halls were also filled 
with the sounds of 
Christmas as the school 
choirs prepared their 
Christmas songs. The 
Intermediate Choir per­
formed carols for 
passengers on the B.C. 
Ferry Tuesday morning and 
the Primary Choir per­
formed for the school body 
choirs were recorded by 
Cable 10 on Thursday for 
later broadcast on the local 
channel.
I'eachers were pleased 
with the children’s response 
and enthusiasm for the 
spirit of Christmas sharing 
and giving.
CRAIG ROBERTON (left) 3.n(5 JACQUIE 
MOORE put gifts they made for patients at




At this happiest time of the year, our thoughts 
turn to all of our friends. ,
The management and staff of Prescription Optical. 
would like to take this opportunity to offer this 
Christmas wish you you;
May peace and happiness of Christmas fill your
home during this festive season. ...., ,.,,1
9779 - 4th St. 656-1413
Our warmest 
thanks to you, 
with the wish that this 
merry season will bring
with it a sleigh-full of joys 








What was it like, that 
“stable” where Jesus was 
born?
, No doubt there were 
many kinds of inns, or 
khans, or stopping-places in 
the Holy Land then, as 
elsewhere, though the 
much-prized virtue of 
hospitality meant that most 
travellers were ac­
commodated in private 
homes of friends or friends 
of friends. Still, in any large 
village one might expect to 
find some sort of public 
hostel that would provide a 
place where the traveller 
could sleep (in his own 
coverings) and find a supply 
of water and perhaps 
fodder for his beast. These 
places represented a sort of 
communal hospitality, 
being maintained by the 
villagers or sometimes by 
some wealthy and 
benevolent individual.
The larger ones were 
commonly built in the form 
of a hollow square. In the 
middle the beasts were 
tethered, while all about, on 
a raised wooden floor, were 
stalls like those of a modern 
stable, and these were the 
guest rooms. A doorway 
through the outer wall led 
from the street, and, in the 
better khans a watchman 
was stationed, the “host” 
of the parable of the Good 
Samaritan; but in smaller 
places more often a mere 
chain was pulled across the 
doorway to prevent beasts 
from straying in or out.
This kind of “inn” seems 
to me to fit very well the 
story of the birth of the 
Babe of Bethlehem. It 
would have been a sizeable 
place, being in the ancient 
city of Bethlehem, so clo.se 
to Jerusalem itself ™ about 
7 miles away — to which 
pilgrims were constantly 
going with their animals to 
be sacrinced there; for only 
in the Temple might 
sacrifices be offered. 
People could stop there 
overnight, and go on to Ihe 
Temple in the early mor­
ning for tlte morning
NO CAR 
WASH
An application for a 
''manual car washing 
service from Michael I ane. 
5250 Parker Avenue, 
previously rejecled, wtts 
again refused. The com­
mercial zone does not 
permit a cat wash 
operation, the ad- 
minisiraior Ci.S. Logan said
GiiminT
VAUTT VW
We can visualize Joseph, 
bringing a bone-weary 
Mary late in the evening lo 
such a place. “Sorry! We’re 
full up!” said the gate­
keeper, if there was one, 
but in any case Joseph 
could look across the beast- 
yard and see that all the 
stalls about it were occupied 
by travellers making their 
simple suppers, visiting old 
friends, or already asleep 
after the day’s journeying. 
There was no privacy at all 
in such an “inn”.
Did Joseph not appeal to 
someone to turn out and 
make room for Mary and 
the momentarily expected 
birth? If he did, it was to no 
avail: he got the cold 
shoulder. “Well, where do 
WE go, if Ave let you have 
our place?” “It’s your own
fault! You .should have 
started earlier!” and even, 
“You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself!” — such, no 
doubt, were the churlish 
answers charitably hidden 
in Luke’s statement that 
Mary laid the Baby in a 
manger “because there was 
no room for them in the 
inn.”
There was no time to go 
looking for another inn: 
indeed, it is probable that 
there was no other in 
Bethlehem “in the inn” 
says the record, not “in any 
of the inns.” Thus the 
Christ-Child was born 
among the feet of sheep and 
oxen, while humanity sal 
around and left no place for 
Him, but watched and did 
nothing.




D.J. YACHT BROKERS LTD.
BOSUN’S MARINA 
OAK BAY MARINA 
REDDER BAY MARINA 656-5558
And wilh our groofings, a sincere 
expression ol gratitude to our customers,
GANDERTON PLUMBING and HEATING LTD.
65f*-IBll 9810-401 SI.
^^PEACE.
JOY. . . 
HOPE. . . 
We woisM Ilk® t® 
take tills ©ps9®s’- 
tiifilty to wish all 
our §rl®8ids asid 
®ll@gits all til® joy, 
the flop® asid tli® 
wonder of 
Cliristmas. May tli© 
meaning o§ tlie 
kollday be deeper, 
its SrlendsMp 
stronger, Its hopes 
brighter, as It 





2499 Beacon Ave 
6563313 "
noLiDwys




and in the 
coming year.
From the Staff at
SPARLING REAL ESTATE 
LTDT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Tom Sparling, Betty Snpbelen 
Glen John, Eric Graham 
Donald Sparling
' ’ 1,'f'-l *






WOBK WASTES MISC. FOB SALE FEBSOHALS
CLARK'S CONSTRUCTION. Framing 






QUALITY WOOLLEN yorns, personal 
service, gift certilicotes ond gar­
ments mode to order at Kobe's 
Woolcrofts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
4 1 -tl
EARS PIERCED: stoinless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403.
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning, 
von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 41-t*
FIR OR ALDER. Cut ond delivered. $50
cord. Phone 652-4870. 44.tf
HOUSES: Additions. Renovations.
Cobinots ond Turntiure. Design ond 
CoM'.ti u< tion. Norm Friosen 656-1708.
_____________________
SIDNEY RQTOVATING. 50 inch 
I’lonipt couitfous service.
12 II-
5 MM TEMPERED GLASS sizes 36 in. 
ond 46 in. x 78 in.. 46 x 70. 46 x 68. 28 
in. ond 45 in. x 74". in.. 31 inch and 
34 in X 76. $15.00 each. Con deliver, 
discount lor quantity. 656-6656 . 9704 
Third 5t. Sidney. 50-4
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
orronged anywhere in B.C. Inlor- 
motion and references on request. J. 
D. Phillips Copitol Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings. 15-tf
RESERVE NOW: privote Chinese 
Cooking Class for beginners. 10 
weekly. Wednesday, sessions. 
Beginning January 17. 652-1752. 51
EMPLOYMENT WANTED -- morried
mole. 32 years old. Experienced 
driver and equipment operator. B.C. 
Class I with Air. Willing to relocate. 
Reply Box 1135, Squomish, B.C. VON 
3G0. 51-1
1976 HONDA MR50. Excellent con
dition. Offers. 658-8088. SI -1
HSLP mmm
WELSH COROI PEMBROKE pups. 
Registered mole ond lemole fron-> 
Champion parents. Also boording 
available. H.E. Moulton. Texondo 
Kennels. 3511 - 168th Street, R.R. 1. 
Surrey. B.C. V3S 4N7. Phone 112-604- 
574-7101. 51-1
EMPLOYMENT opportunities for 
Meclmnics. Automotive Countermen. 
Reinforcing Steel Benders ond 
Indusiriol Ports Salesmen. These jobs 
ore ovoiloble in Edmonton. Grande 
Proirie, Dawson Creek, Fort Sf. 
John.Fort Nelson. Wotson Lake ond 
Whitehorse. Apply to Northern 
Metolic Soles, Box 876. Grande 
Prairie. Alto. T8V 3R5. 50-2
REGISTERED DALMATIAN PUPS.
Champion. obedience, excellent 
tempered. parentoge. Tattooed, 
voccinoted. dewormed. dew clows 
removed. Starts $150.00. Phone 
Mission 826-8795. Diane Pearson. 51- 
1
Let yout vision be world- 
embracing. rather than cor^fined 
to ye^r own sell.
Boho’uMlah
COMIHB ETBBTS
NEW YEAR’S SUPPER AND PARTY.
Moose Hall. East Saanich Rood. 
Music. Bolloons. Novelties. Tickets 
SIO.OO per couple. Limited tickets.
Phone 652-5770. 51-1
/INNOUKCEMSIlTg
DORN TO Lynn ond Colin Inkster of 
Voncouver. B.C. a bov, Aoron 
Comeron. First grandchild for Pegg 
and Jock Morrison of Central Soonich 
and for Morg. and Cam Inkster of 





The BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
51-1
IVY FROM CLOVERDALE wishes all 
her Iriends and customers Merry 








B-FLAT KING TRUMPET with case. 
Silver, Good tone, S185.00. 656-3359. 
51-1
QUESNEL SCHOOL REUNION. August
3 • 6. 197^. All students who attended 
Q.J.S.S. in ond prior to 1959. contoct 
Carolyn Johnston, 200 Carry St.. 
Quesnel. B.C. V2J 3M9. See you
the 51-1
ONE SECOND HAND seven piece 
Olympic Drum set. Mode in England. 
$150.00.652-2349. 51-1
CANARIES, COLONIAL crib, and 
mottress. rocking horse. Phone 656- 
3194. 51-1
THE ONLY FRENCH COOKING
correspondence course now 
ovoiloble in Canoda. Full morithly 
cost $4.95. Sotisfaction or money 
back. Write Desbassoyns Ltd.. Box 
86155. North Vancouver. B.C. V7L 
4JB. 51-1






Gouvernment du Canada 
Peches et Oceons
TENDER
Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
Mr. R.W. Crouch. Head, Pur- 
chosing and Materiel 
Monogement, 9860 West Soonich 
Road, Sidney, B.C., will be 
received up to eleven o'clock 
o.m. local time, Thursdoy, 11 
January, 1979. All those wishing 
to tender nriust complete o Site 
Inspection Certificote, Site in­
spection will toke ploce ot 10:00 
a.m. 3 January, 1979.
EIGHT YARDS Kelly Green Ozite 
carpet. 6 ft. wide. $5.00 yd. Phone 
656-5537 . 51-1
WOULD YOUNG LADY who 
telephoned Bertha Schmidt ot 478- 
2653 regarding Amnesty 
national please repeot coll. 51-1
MUSKRAT JACKET. Slightly used. Size 
14:656-2353. 51-1
LOST g FQUP
GOOD USED Flouorescent tight 
Fixtures ond Used Illuminated Plastic 
Signs. Write Box 719 Osoyoos. B.C. or 
phone 495-6436. 51-1
IN JOHN DEAN ESTATES AREA LOST:
Medium sized brown and white 
Sponiel, female, name Coco. 656- 
3373 or 652-2903. 51-1
20-INCH MAGIC CHEF electric stove 
with continuous cleoning oven. 
$200.00: Ryo rug. opprox. 8 ft. x 11 
ft.. $300: Hoover floor polisher. $15; 
Bissetl carpet cleoner. $10. 656-6908. 
51-1 __ __
FOUND IN SIDNEY on Soturday.
medium sized young dog v^ith silky 
hoir, greyish colour. Happy 
disposition. 656-6882. 51-1
Specifications moy be obtoined 
at Institute of Oceon Sciences, 
Room 3616 on deposit of o $50.00 
certified cheque, payable to 
Receiver Generol of Canada, 






SOME EESTICEO E 
EOBIFMESI FOa StEE
KIRBY VACUUM cleaner. Neorly new.
Phone652-4186. 51-1
Tenders will have their deposit 
cheques returned on receipt of 
specifications in good condition.
&d;ose
SEC. VESICLES
RUBBAGE. GARBAGE hauled. 
Bosemenis ond clean-up jobs. 656- 
1784. 46-tl
CAR WAXING
HOUSEWIFE EXTRA INCOME PEOPLE: 
Earn $4.00 to $7.00 per hour. Full or j 
. port time placing'catologoesi picking I 
up orders. 656-2290. ■ .2 1
iKATESHOP ATTENDANT^ The I
Peninsolo Recreation Commission ' 
has available, a part-time position as I 
Skateshop Attendant - ot The j 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Duties will ; 
include: sharpening ond rental of I 
skates, generol maintenonce of the | 
skateshop ond skaters' area ond 
other general duties relating to the 1 
Arena. All interested applicants, I 
please apply lo The Ponorama I 
Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest Pork 
Drive, Sidney. B.C. 51-1
BUILDING HOST REQUIRED — The I
Peninsula Recreation Commission 
hos ovoiloble, o part-time position as ' 
Building Host for The Panorama 1 
Leisure Centre. This position will 
require o responsible mature person 
who is oble to work and deal of* 
foctivoly with the public. Duties will 
Include; the hondling of minor 
disciplinary, general molntenance of 
the building, supervision of building 
ond grounds, ond to ,act os on In* 
forniatlon person to the public In 
regards to program and policies. 
Hours will bo molnly evenings and 
wookonds. All Inlorostod applicants 
plooso apply ol The Ponoroma 
Lolsuro Centro, 1885 Forest Park 
Drive, Sidney, British Columbia. SM 
F^NriwD WHEEL ALIGNMENT
MAN, oxporionced. Excollont salary 
ar)d commission. Contoct Yukon Tiro 
Centre, 107 Industrial Hoad, 
Whilohoi se, Yukon. (403)667-6102, 
51-1 .
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
.CAR!!!; ^
We Power Buff with the 
waxipf your choice.
Imp^Hs & Compacts 
from/)$22.S0; Inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50. 


















Small Business needing 
some artistic talents, 





Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 




In Ardmore on Secluded, 
pved country lane, This 
wooded acre for $.10,000.
10186 FIFTH
Drive by, do not disturb, 
but call me to show you this 
happy 2 bedroom, 
basement home in im­
maculate condition for 
$57,900. Can also be 
purchased fully furnished at 
short notice! .
MELODYPLAC^
■/’ Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
$18,900.
: TORRENT .
675 sq. ft. - professional 
office space, r $310 per 
inoiilli.
Thank you for your 
business in 1978.
A Merry Christmas and a 











El TORO »ailing Dinghy, Complolo 
wilh soil ond oars. S3SO.OO or oMers. 
656-4410 . 5M
OUT OF TOWN SPECIAllSTS — Now 
and Used cars. Largo, light Iruck lot. 
Contact Earl Scott, Metro Ford, 464- 
0271. Res.: 522-3750. 2505 loughoed 
Highway, Port Coquitlotic 51 • 1
LOG SALVAGE Operolion For Solo. 
25-11. Ilbotgloss 3 slollon hydraulic 
slooring, switlor vzinch, 500 oal, lank 











victor Thursday in a 
man election for 
Sidney Chamber 
Commerce President at the 
chamber’s regular meeting.
Paquette, representing 
Sidney Hotel, defeated 
Larry Scott from Island 
Securities in the secret 
ballot with 25 odd votes 
cast.
In his pre-election 
speech, Denis welcomed 
new businesses to Sidney 
and promised to offer other 
interested enterprises 
“more than exorbitant 
taxes and high water 
costs.” Citing recent 
chamber successes like 
saving the Anacortes ferry 
and motivating the break­
water studies, Denis said 
the chamber was going to 
have to continue lo work 
closely with town council in 
an effort to maintain these 
achievements.
Denis said he wanted 
more touri.sts to come to 
Sidney and remember it as a 
picturesque fishing village 
with an old English flair.
Larry Scott said he would 
bring responsibility and 
commitment to the position 
with a personal goal of 
doubling the membership.
Larry said he liked the 
aggressive approach new 
Chamber manager Bill_ 
Lovell advocated and 
“would be willing to play a 
Starsky and Hutch role with 
him.” Scott declined to run 
for director after his defeat 
for the president’s position, 
saying he would work for 
his goals eyen though he 
didn’t want to be a director.
Both Paquette and Scott 
were directors on the 1978 
board, and both said they 
would work to expand the 
chamber to include the 
three Peninsula
municipalities.
Ray Moore was elected 
by acclamation to the office 
ofvice-Dresident.
Owner Wilf Tlorman gives 
personal alicniion to all 
orders, IMione 656-4754
Jim Jones 656-4597
Jack Fctlierslon 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
MAJOR FRASER VALLEY community 
nownpopor, lequirot experienced 
odvoiliting nionoger. Applicnnii 
muO Imve experience in monoglng 
people. loyout, docign und 
promotlqn*. Pholograplilc o». 
I«»tli>nea on onol. Solory com- 
menkurote with obllity end ex- 
pmiiince. Send complete roiwme to; 
ttox 131, nCYCNA, 80(1, 20'/ Wo»l 
Hovlingk St., Voncoviuor. O.C, V6B 
IH7, 5'-'
750 HONDA "K" 1978, Approx, 600 
mi. New woffonly and (omlHiot:, 
very fan. 57500 00.656.619a. 5M
1977 JEER 07. Golden Eogle, power 
Heorlng and broket. Quadra Tree, 
low ratige Todi, Ruilio, Clork 5(,it 
lop, Auto, 57,500.00.656 6190 . 5M
12 FT, FIBREGLASS ond Teak 




9773 ■ Slh Si. 
656-5541 
The largest one stop Renlal 
Yard on the Saanicli 
Peninsula. Auihori/.ed 
dclacr for TORO, 
LAWN BOY and .SNAP 
PER.
Wc repair all makes.
FOR ALL YOUR 










EXPERIENCED SPORTS EDITOR lor
large I rotor Volley communlly 
newtpoper, MutI he tkilled In lay 
out, |xiigediimmlet, pliolagiapby and 
typing Column wrilino flbillly on 
otiii’l, Sucrottlul londldolo will be 
rieellve,; toll niollvollng end hove 
own iromporlulion. Salary com. 
niuiivuiule whli wbilily glut oxiellenl 
liTnpo benelllt. Apply Box 133, 
UCVCHA, BOU, 207 Wetl Hntllngl Si,, 





: Tuotdoy S Wodnetday 
bom.io'Jpm 
. tlnn tdiiy S Ti Iduy 
9 tj rn, lr> 5 p ni.
MATURE RECEPTIONIST lor buiy 
doclori. olllce in Snlney. Apply own 
iKtndvrriimg tiiiling oije, qd<linu, 
plinne no ond quoliliiabont lo Box 
M, Sidney Rttvlevr, Sl-I
MIBC., WAUISIl
GOOD USED RECORDS, etpeciolly old 
45t Im pertonol tolletlion 474-1071 
mound topper lime, 29.ll
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS needi
triqp Iran «l(. Money rotted lor 
oiHdlier tnomiunlly pio|ecl. We need 
your tupimil Phone 652'1273 or 652- 
5(24 lor deliveiy oitongemenlt or 
pirkup 51
WOULD YOUNG lADV WHO 
TEllPMONED Eorlbo SihmIdI ol 47(1 
2653 legmding Ainnetly Inltir 
notional (>l<HHe
Tm COlLINS FAMiu with lo expiott 
ibeir (bonkt lo (be mony Ittiindt ond 
lelolivet ol (he lute Monty Collini loi 
(heir uxpiatilont ti( tympnlhy, many 
otit ol kindnett ond lor die bwounlul 
llotol ariongmiienlt imbivod during 
Ihit litne ol toitow A tpeilol ibnnkt
toRev, G. Keenleyiidn wboollltioled
ol llie Servile ond lo Sondt fuiieinl 
Chopot el Rotet. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INCoiFoSATltrilOO pTu^^^^
FEES, Incotpoiole youtielf < loti
MIBC. FOB BAU
over Ibe lelepliunei Our loirnt ond 
typing lervliet oio lowyer approved 
Coil Sed Cuuntel Semret iod bee 
112 1100 663 3035 Cliorgot ond 
Wiotieichiiigenpproved 4|.|l
KORI IWOOICRAFTI will be open 11
Cl in to 9 p.m, n'lotl doyt Dec, 11 to 
24, Cltrted Dec. '24 'o Jon. Ul. OiH 
. Leililiiolet. IioihI rnoiie oiliilut, (mM
2276.9240-Sth Si 51
Tvio'KliTINr'lrei* lo good liornet.
Plione 656 53'27 niter ft p m, ____51'I
riTfw"o'po' ft'rnh per rnrd 
delivered PIxMie 656 6877 51'2
DIVORCE I tl6ft PIU* FIIINO EEtll 
Obieiin your untonietled divuite 
Inti ■ over llm lelnptiorie Oui loimt 
ond typing teivltet me luwyei ap 
proved Colt Soil CiiiiiuMi t-oivii.e 
toll free 112 BOO 663.3035 Climgex 
leidMoiltticborge oci epied. 4'/.it
Directors for 1979, also 
elected by acclamation, arc; 
Joan Dear, Fred Thornton, 
Bob Ward, Jim Watt, Gary 
Savillc, Mark Dickinson 
and Karol Drosi.
The new board will take 
office at the Annual 
Installation Dinner 








2444 Beacon Ave. 




iinlnuionl, high poloritinl. All now 
iniludmu piopiiily ond equipmnnl, 
tiJiHil lomily opMiolimi. Im v" 
Imniolicin leply liu Box el32, 
(ICYf.NA (tot), 207 Wo-il Hottlngii Si
Voiw novel It.C, ___ ____5I_I
SQu'AMr$M'*TAXrTm'"miIi. " 3 enn 
lodiot, iniitiiit 4 liretuiit. Iinutrioiiyl 
piopt'iiy lor uile il noodriil Cnnliit.l 




yiinliiy huill 1278 si), 
liome, will! 1 ,(>!)() sq. It. 
rinished in hasemeni, ritree 
hedrooms, 2'/j haihs, one 
block from ocean on quiet 
eiil ile-sae. fJllier fealiires 
iiicliiiie sliake tools, |,ised 
Inick, ami siding fninl. 
.Asking $72,.50(1.
Edi' an aiiiiohilmeiil lo view 
cull 6.<i6-.J!59 utiylime.
COMINB EVENTS
RINOOi K tli (’ HoU, Siilnoy oveiy 
Ktui'ulny fl p m I veiybody wiilrmno
soil
OUAIITv' CHRISTftKAl TRIEIl «•
liliwexi p'liii. Moionu'ha ruim 
wJloi.mii Si Slylly'* tubM.-' ft'-T 3*,61 
(UK 51
OlltStNINO ADULTS - Shop 
.li,., ,...|1y tl./ n-.nil Cond IT fVI Inr ni.r 
iBieil lolly llloilfBiiHl tolQloguo ol 
mniltal old* Im Imlli lodi«» ond 
genlUmen OIreO Acimn Mmkeling 
(nr , Dept UK.. P O B'*x 376*, 
Voncouver. tt C. V6B 3X9. 49 11
DUCIRNINO AITUITS vl up
,i.,.,.,.| lly by i.niil ri.n.l J'.’ lXO( 
loliikl luHy illinliolinl miologiin ol 
Muiitiiid niiU (ul lx.ill kuliiis unit 
g,!i'il|eiiiiin DmiH iiiiinn, Maikiiiiiig 
1.., n, ,|I ',11, fO fi: I
VfinioiJvix, B.C VNT3Y9 11 i|
LAW CENTRE - lEGAl AID (.liim. 
Moiiitoyii 145 pm to 4 3iT pm* 
.Ap(iiiiiiiiviiiiilt only. Phone656 1247.
•V I I
NEXT OPEN WATER SCUBA cnmi# i» 
Jrinuoiy 15, roiitnti Himyxit DiV»i», 
Oilttl - VdiStierit Stdnny 6566'3I3 
47 5
V.4NCOUVER ISLAND txln|ilii.li.Hl 
Gioi oiy Slme cloi k, oqiilciment 
sr.soitooo AUiu tcimpidt’tlvo Hoir 
Style boiilHiuti Coiirlonoy 
S59,(hX) 00. Rod Mollby . .W 3MKI 
BIndi (bov. Woolly 3.14 311 (, 449 .> Slh 
5l, (.'ouiteniiy V9N 1J7, 51-1
tOMMl''RCiAl'BUiTeJINO 'wo Voi'rol 
viilliil, idlbe on mnin (Inm, oil rir ■ 
tupied ' Sbnwmg , owoi 11'. luit 
lelmn ovvmii will mi ly lirvt mnr. 
hjiigii No liiion<,li:il iiilninionon oyer
filinnri 0 2 604 136 21 ■22 .........Si I
ONI lOti in Snlney. on qn.el, i.nl lie- 
Mil ',.11 II. « 1 hi II 'i.iV .'63'* 
Ml 11
MAZATIAN, MEXICO vocation home. 
$360 pur wix'k, ^ botlfoomti, 2
baHiiOD'v.s I'ully 1 iirni‘..hc*il
cintl linoD. Ac< omodoinifc 10. DoialU 
(rom Rofid'tt Travol, flOfl Woht 
Hosiingfc St,, Voncouvor V6C ICB 
I’hoDtf 6U9 0461. SI 1
filDNCVi 2 3 bodfoom boino. Clo^o to 
nr<acoH Av«i Frldgo und itiovu





a top priority item in the
CHRISTMAS PHOTO
ANGLO SAXONTO ALL 
FRIENDS:
As has been my wont in the past 1 shall be holding 
open house commencing at 10:00 hours on Boxing 
■ Day. This year the fele will be altered somewhat as 1 
have Finally decided to remarry having passed these 
last seven years as a widower. The lady happens to be 
my cousin Miss Amanda Wentworth, lately of 
Mousehole, Cornwall.
affairs of the Capital 
Regional District, will be 
under the care of a com­
mittee headed up by North 
Saanich Mayor George 
Westwood.
In the opinion of Victoria 
alderman Murray Glazier, 
the new chairman of the 
regional board, the 210 
miles of shoreline on the 
Saanich Peninsula is a 
natural feature which must 
be protected and he places 
great emphasis on the work 
of the committee.
Westwood said the CRD 
has always been aware that 
the coastline is a limited 
resource but it becomes 
more important as pressure 
is brought for development 
of waterfront property.
“It’s obvious we have 
gone as far as we can at 
Esquimau Lagoon, Weir’s 
Beach, Whiffin Spit in 
Sooke and other areas,” 
said Westwood.
“If we’re not careful 
we’ll find we have over­
developed in areas that 
should have been protected 
— and then it’ll be too 
late.”
The growing number of 
pleasure boats is another 
factor that has to be taken 
in consideration, Westwood 
said.
‘‘Because of our 
protected waters we’re
getting a lot of pressure 
from recreational boaters 
from all over North 
America and where we put 
them is a question.
“North Saanich takes 
more than half the boats 
and I’m not sure we have 









KHlI In good idliolilii cuiiplo. Wall In 
woH (oiilel, liidgii ond vlovti wovlioi 
niid diyei. SttOO.OO riiotnb, Jonuniy 
HI, (’Iian«6(>6>l735 alter 4 p in. 51 I
Although my friends liavc not as yet had the 
opportunity to view her 1 would ask you all lo be 
reassured that she is a woman of excellent quality 
and parts. Miss Wenlworlh comes from a long line 
of fine child bearers and is a girl who has already 
distinguished herself in international field hockey 
and rock climbing. Site will wear well. Indeed, her 
work wilh the loom and prowess in the kitchen 
garden will stand her in great stead on tlte Peninsula.
The brief wedding ceremony will take place in the 
gun room at 12:00 hours and those of you who 
served with me in tlte regiment are weleome to ob­
serve the nuptials.
In the early afternoon a fox hunt and pheasant 
shoot will take place. Ponies will be provided for 
youngsters over ten wlio wish lo ride wilh their 
parents.
Anyone wisliing to bring infanis and young 
cliildren are kindly asked not (o do so.
Lot giicsis who ni.iy stay there will he a buffet 
served at inidnigltt.Mr. Colin Ross, a dose ttcigh- 
Intur, will proffer it loitst to Her Majesty; this lo ho 
preceded by I'.D, Stenner's rendition of Anglican 
grace. Following Ibis an English haml will play.
Chef Pierre KolTel of the Deep Cove Chalet has 
graciously eonsenicci to supervise the preparation of 
the following fare:
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUN­
SELLING SERVICE THROUGH THE 





AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 1:00 
to 4:30 AT THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION OFFICE.
Inserted as a Community Service by The Review,
DUICHMANINN
Mtiili'M' "I'iN f'V ‘•"V) wt'"'' 91 miinlli . 
(vitUHi loi,iii.liv. i'.iUi' 1 V., xainn 
kmtiiiir,, liiuiii yujiplinl. 1250 niuiilli 
onif up. One blotk liom Oouglin. 
2112(1 Roik Boy, (liune 3«6 7557 4(6 4
OHt BCOHOOM APAHTWtMT
ovtiiloblu)' iitimfidltiitaly $195,00, 
Moniti itovo, Iritlgd, tabltf
7S»9V HuiirYi
VtKY Mici 3 (lotne on Whttti
Hiith Hood, IuM ynid*
lioin 04DOn ond bool morino $350- 
(Hir tiuJMlb, ('bon«666 1311. Wl 'l
Hot mHxhwk pdli' a In iicriy.<>iinlhH‘ served with 
Cluiiemi (I'Yuneni
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
OFFICE fif'AC* AVAIIABIE Im
mni.lioliily in SuliiMy Suiioble (-‘ii 
|ifiaii!.iiij|uil til'i'J tq It. SiKonif n<w" 
olinvo 1iii(..(iln Pmiilninri Bonk 656 
1(41, ’4tt
Ul soitpe (tux Truffles 
Lobster Hrumuire'
Cliaiiipofuie Sorbet ,
A laurel tie Ctmarti ‘ ‘ThilHas Gilbert ’ ‘ 
Sitltide Miitii 
Tronutue
itill only lrom SI 9.00 up
Mostly with full kitchfjns 
at i\a Dxira cost.
Frofi fsarkino 
Downtown location
Weakly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochur# and ifiorvations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
a45HoiribyS«..Vancauv«r,lliC. VfttlVI orl'linn»ai*aft04-l47-6751.
Souffle auxponunes ti la Russe
* 4
nm ESTATE m mi
TWO ItORISOM HOWE, wnilmi 
fliycr xlfiva, Irlilge, Amilahl* 







RITIRIfl COIIFIF mn'iiie 
Final e iii npoi inmi'il lo 
Junui’'y lu WumIi 15, Siil  
F'liami 656 3765
ACCOWMOOATIOM VJItli M^Al5 iiir 
n.ifCmt Nmi i,mok*.r non drinkei 
<la*» In Vittoria AiipaM. 
Ifvim*if,flai«ly ('karHii 113-7511 9630 
trilliKl'
EIDIBIV MAN nnif wife wc'ulif !*» lo
null iuunlUv-l xv.lv 1,1
JanuBiy 15lh Bank r*fef»ni«t, Mey 
liuy In Siifney oiea Fief me tpiln0 
Write M W. Camming*, 11345 65lh
kluifii, liJr,i,„.lvri, All VI In f-O 2
I'or the gentlemen Turkisli coffee and Ihie Cliinese 
tea along wiilt a snilahle clioice of cognac will follow 
in the gun loom.
A special inviiiiliun !'• Iieitij' eviended to Mr, 
Harold Percpalkin.
Parking assistance will he provided but once again 
the local conslahnlaiy have leqncsted iliat you dp 
not leave voiir autos (ui West Saanich road. I wish 
yon all tlie merriest of Chnstmas occasions,





May Your Christmas Ik l illetl wiih iho 











LONG TIME I 
SIDNEY BUILDER j
Now specializing in* 
finishing carpentry,! 
cabinets and built-ins,| 
rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
additions - no job tool
small. •








Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 








Hot Water Heating 














Refiovolions. Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork







“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 









BACK FILLING ■ LOADIF'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 




H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boording, Toping, Spraying, 
Quolity work, Dependable 
Service.






SI KVlCb WORK 
NIAVWCTRK 










I ®C/1 T WORK
EXPERT CARPENTER 
Reasonable Rates





All types brick ond block work, 
new fireplaces or repoir your old 





22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.




Comnierciar ’ " \
Alterations.
Ask for ‘Heinz’
H. C. Plumbing 













































com RACT MANAGEMENT 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
1864 John Rd. 
656-2692




Windows • Floors 









































REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. RoiLsseu





For good honest repair, 
especially in carb, tune-up, 
electrico! & exhoust.
10222 Boworbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES































Follow Canora to Airport 
Industrial oreo entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Brooch. Wo ore right opposite.

















... SPECIALIZING IN CHILD 




Morine Auto &;5efety Glass 















PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINC t lAUKORY SERVICE 
MENS AND LADIES ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES
Wk. Days 7:30 - 5:30 Sat. 8:30 - 5:00 652-1555
7120 W. SAANICH RO.





SALES & SERVICE Repairs to Any ,
Call Make of Machine.
Calvin VV. Sever 
652-4727 Free Pickup & Delivery.
Marine
Sidney Clean-Up 1 lOUimt) lUTUR to
Service SERVE YOU BETtERKEN'S SEPTIC TANK
Garbage Disposal SERVICE LTD,
Serving Sidney, C'cnirai VJii tlutui UUfHlC lOflk*--. huuW;( odinnkfi. Viewer lln«» and rjioinv,




FACTORY CERT IFIICD MECHANIC ON DUTY 
AlsoOMCA VoIvcReputw 
656-122!
- A T WESTPORT MARINA — -
Thorne Lennon SHERWOOD’S
ELECTRIC TV-RADIO
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring CLINIC
I'olcs and line Work Gov«mni«n1 c«flUi»Kf lurheifion 
with 35 yoori »xp*-iionc« In
^ Qiittlily 
'VCorkmunshlp
riiKlronic, MoinlBnurnu and 
Ropoiii;


















Oidlxi'ii d*, tiiuf 'iiTHil! I nt/ioDS
lh»(>olrb to AH Mokos
V.TOO ConoD Cowii Rood 





n»ody Mlv Crifttfttiti. Sond-Ofiilti, 






25 years experience 
Rcsiilenlinl, Commercial 
IiKliisirial


















304-9775 Fourth SI. 
Sidney. B.C. 656.5SSI
REP AIR SHOP 
JOHNSON, AND 
|;VINRUDE Oil I boards. . MEKi lO'lSEli 
SJ’EltN DRIVE.

















For more than 35 minutes 
on Monday night members 
of town council discussed 
tbe placement of a single 
light on Surfside Place. 
They talked about the 
location of the light, the 
direction of the beam, 
whether or not it would 
impair the view of the sea, 
the type of fixture and the 
length of the lamp stan­
dard.
Tlicy heard arguments 
from two factions of neigh­
bors on Surfside one of 
which wanted the light and 
one which didn’t.
The question was chewed 
over during tire public 
question period which was 
brought forward on the 
agenda to meet the con­
venience of a member of the 
press wlio leaves council 
meetings early lo meet a 
morning paper deadline. 
That action, in itself, was 
the subject of deliberation. 
Final decision was to bring 
the question period forward 
for that meeting only.
James Blohm spokesman 
for the group which wanted 
no part of the light, said 
that he understood that the 
wishes of a majority of the 
householders governed the 
actions of council in a 
matter such as this. He felt 
that the decision to place 
the light was a reversal of 
an earlier position taken by 
aldermen.
He was supported in this 
position by another 
resident, Bonita McCor­
mack, who said that 
residents wanted the street 
just the way it was when 
they purchased their 
properties there — no light.
. A light on a nearlby street 
had attracted undesirable 
visitors, Mrs. McCormack 
added. Since it had been in 
place the adjacent bench 
was spoiled, littered with 
beer bottles and condoms 
with one tree uprooted.
Karl Spicer represented 
the people who wanted the 
light. Theywere people, he 
;said, who> paid the biggest 
part of'the taxes on the 
street. He and another 
resident said that a light was 
needed for protection of 
people and property. There 
was vandalism on the street, 
he added, and, hopefully, 
the presence of a light 
would put an end to it.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis’ was 
the only dissident opinion. 
He thought no action 
should be taken until 
further research was done 
on the qiic.stion. All the
other members of council 
believed that a light .was 
needed in that location.
It was a matter of the 
general good overriding the 
opinions of one faction, 
said Aid. Ro.ss Martin.
But with near unanimity
it still took a long time 
before the engineer’s 
department was ordered to 
go ahead and place the light 
on Surfside. Every con­
troversial point was mulled 




Sidney’s council may 
have another look at the 
idea of a farmer’s market 
for the town.
At Monday night’s 
meeting aldermen decided 
to meet wilh a represen- 
t.itivc of the provincial 
department of agriciiltiire 
and talk the matter over.
“It could be a very good 
thing for Sidney,’’ said Aid. 
Jerry Tregaskis. “I know 
that the matter was con­
sidered once before but 1 
understand it wasn’t a true 
farmers’ market at that 
lime.’’
Sanscha Hall and its 
grounds were considered by 
aldermen as a possible site.
The matter was sparked 
by a letter from the 
department which said that 
a feasibility study was being 
undertaken to determine
what level of interest there 
was in the concept.
Other direct producer- 
consumer operations under 
study by the department 
were roadside stands and 
“peddlars” operating from 
the back of a truck.
The dcparlmcnl was 
interested in the town’s 
reaction to these ideas.
Hit and Run 
.Accident
Sidney RCMP have 
reported a hit and run 
accident on Almond Street 
off Amelia at about 8:30 
p.m. Friday. They are 
asking the public for in­
formation about the in­
cident which saw a parked, 




Four men and women 
from the Saaniclt Peninsula 
arc among the 254 granted 
degrees and diplomas by tltc 
University of Victoria 
Senate at it,s November 
meeting.
Francis Dixon Taylor, of 
Brentwood Bay, lias been 
itwarded a Bacliclor of 
Fdticalinn (elementary 
curriculum) In special 
classes and remedial (in- 
icrmediatc).
Other area stiulenls 
receiving degrees from 
IJVic litis fall arc: Barbara 
Maiilyn McCall, of 
Brentwood Bay, a Diploma 
in Education (elementary 
cuiriculum); Katharine 
Helen Bronson, of Sidney, 
Ihe degree of Bachelor of 
Ediicalion (elementary 
curriciiinm) with ilislinc 
(ion, in art education and 
science (inlet mediate); and 
Marily Margaret Connolly 
of Sidney, a DiploiiKi in 
!■dl(cn(ion (secondary 
ciirriciiliim).
riiis fall the Univeisiiy 
has awarded 227 degrees 
oiie diirldinu in cdticaliun
ROY’S ALEBAV MARINE SERVK ES M D. 





December 2 Lstt 1978
- PENINSUEA PIONEERS WITH 
BI'A BOND.
«:(M) - - CRE:An vn Y BREEDS CONTENT. 
8:30 - - I'RENCH IMMERSION I’ROGRAM. 





A SPliCTAI. I’ROGRAM FROM ALL THE 
CAB! r, STATION*-' ON VAMf'OIIVER 
ISI AND INCEUDlNCi “tllE 
DINGAI.INGHY DRAfiCiNS" Al ft.fXJE.M.





c 9810 Fourth SW Sidney
Steel Mig Weldirig 






and 26 diplomas in 
education (secondary 
curriculum).
Three PhDs were 
awarded, along with 12 
Master of Arts degrees, 40 
Master of Education; three 
Master of Science; three 
Master of Public 
Admintsiraiion; two 
Bacliclor of Social Work; 
two Bacliclor of Science in 
Nursing, five B.A. (cliild 
ciirc) one Bachelor of 
Music; six Bacliclor of Fine 
Arts, two Bacliclor of Arts 
(history in art); 8.3 Bachelor 
of Education in cither 
clemerilary or secondary 
ciirriculnin; 20 Bacliclor of 
Science, one Bachelor of 
Science (honours); 43 
Bachelor of Arts and one 
Bachelor of Arls (honours),
I he graduales came from 
more titan 50 comimmilies 
I lirotighotii British 
Columbia, from Alberia, 
.Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Oiicbcc, from tlte 
stales of Conneciicul, 
Pennsylvania and West 
Virginifi and from Japan.
SIDNEY FIREPLACE
features locally designed 
manufactured fireplace converters
Drop in and see our 





HOURS; Mon. lo Sal. Hi.30 lo 5:00
line of free 
screens and
All Things Bright 
and Beautiful 
All Creatures Great 
and SmalL
To our “Patients” and their 
loyal owners - a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year— see you all next year.
DR. HUBERTS and STAFF 




Wednesday, December 20, 1978
Christmas 50 Years Ago In Review





An editorial in the 
Christmas edition of The 
Sidney Review in 1928 was 
entitled “Inspiration Of 
The New Chance.’’
“Although the New Year 
comes at a time when 
nature is not really at her 
best, nevertheless there arc 
many interesting and 
beautiful things about it.
SOLID OAK, SOLID MAPLE- 
FERN STANDS ONLY 70“
MAGAZINE RACKS FROM ’36“ 
AT ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
656-3032
I
Even the dead of winter is 
charming to one who has an 
eye for frost pictures, 
mountains of snow and 
fields, meadows and forests 
tucked in warm with a 
blanket of white.”
“But interesting as are all 
of these things, the New 
Year’s greatest inspiration 
lies in the fact that if offers 
us a new chance. We need 
il, most of us, sorely 
enough, for in spite ol all 
our high resolutions of a 
year ago, and although we 
have trietl hatd to make our 
dreams of that now distant 
day come iruc, nescr- 
ihclcss, it we arc honest 
with ourselves we must 
write across the last page of 
our tliaries for the old year, 
“1 did not dt> what 1 had 
hoped !(' do this year.”
".And we do not like to 
write ourselves down that 
way as lailures. Indeed, we 
will not do that, for we 
know e.vpcrience has taught 
us, that another ehance is 
eoming to us. The old year 
docs not bring us up against 
;i stone wall. Neither does it 
lead us to a drv weather
spring and say: “Kneel 
down here and drink”. No, 
life does not mock us that 
w'ay. We may led 
something of disap­
pointment that we have 
fallen short of realizing our 
ideals. We may look back 
over the W’ay wc have come 
to see just where we missed 
it and why. But wc cannot 
and we do not stop with the 
record ol a goal not yet' 
ntained.”
“Rather, we lurn the leal 
with courage and write on 
the new, spotless leaf,
“ fhank God for the new 
ehai\ce! I will use it with all 
my powers ol body, mind 
and spirit for the ac­
complishment ol the good 
of which 1 have dreamed! 
And then we will sit iiuietly 
alone in the first twilight of 
ihe New Year and wait for 
Ihe vision wTiieh will come 
with the new dawn, asking 
ourselves for strength and 
wisdom to live more un­
selfishly, to love more 
purely and to make this 
year the best wc ever have 
known.”
for the spec-good sport 
tators.
A wrestling event bet­
ween George Holt and Jack 
Egeland, both of the Sidney 
Club, resulted in a draw. 
George Fleming and his 
pupils gave a demonstration 
of baton juggling, assisted 
by Willie Eng. Harold Vine 
accompanied the display at 
the piano.
Following the events a 
dance was staged to the
music supplied by Stan’s 
Orchestra.
10 Years Ago:
A poem composed by 
Bca Bond entitled “A visit 
from St. Nick-Hippie 
Version appeared in the 
Christmas edition of The 
Sidney Review in 1968.
“Twas the night befoie 
Christmas
And all through the pad.





at this Holiday 
Season and 
throughout 












7103-W. SAANICH RD. 
652-3611
25 Years Ago:
Boxing made a comeback 
in Sidney on Dec. 19, 1953, 
when the K.P. Hall was 
packed for the fir.st boxing 
tournament to be held in 
the village for many years.
A number of preliminary 
bouts, interspersed with 
entertainment, led up to the 
main event of the evening, 
featuring Phil Paul of 
Sidney against Ronnie Joe 
of Victoria.
The 135-pound Sidney 
figher lost a decision to the 
147-pound Victoria boy. 
The match was keenly 
follow'ed and provided






In the present con­
troversy about wolves in 
British Columbia, old fears 
and beliefs conflict with 
today’s conscrvational 
attitudes.
It is possible that Canada 
is the only country in the 
woild where the wolf does 
not warrant being classified 
its an endangered species, 
according to Douglas 
Pimlott of the University of 
Toronto.
Recently, the B.C. Fish 
and Wildlife Branch 
moved, through legislation 
to control wolf population 
by poisoning, in selected 
parts of the province.
This has brought people 
out to meetings in several 
centres, and there is severe 
criticism of the govern­
ment’s action, from some 
quarters. In other areas, 
those who want to leave the 
wolves alone are themselves 
considered pests.
In order to help better 
understand what wolves are 
all about, and their impact 
is. the Newcombe 
Auditorium, of the B.C. 
Provincial Museum will 
hold a free public talk, well 
illustrated with wolves, 
slides and sound, on
Tuesday. Dec. 19 - 8:00 
p.m.
T he talk will be given by 
one of Canada’s leading 
experts on Canis lupus, (the 
scientific name for the 
common wolf) who htis 
spent much time with 
wolves in their natura 
environment.
He is Dr. David Gray, ; 
native of Victoria and now 
an assistant curator in the 
National Museum ot 
Natural History, in Ottawa.
stirring —
The scene had been bad!
The old squares were 
sleeping
With never a thought 
To a fix, or some grass, 
or even some pot!
They were, of course, in a 
bit of a bind
With a fiir-out ideti in in 
their mind—
At miilnight tltcy were 
expecting a call,
I'foin ihegroo\ iesi hippie 
t'f them till;
With his fhtwing while 
beaid and bait long ttnd 
thick.
His hauillc in Yorksille 
“jolly St. Nick.”
lit 1 laight-Ashhui y. on 
ctti/y wheels, he’s sped
T\i bring those etiis tnti. 
ehicks tH’cttsional hiead:
He really '‘Hies high" 
w ith sctii eely a stop —
A rettl freaky guy with 
thtit unruly mop!
He gives the stime 
greeting caeh lime he takes
night —
Merry Christrnas To All, 










the staff of the 
Sidney & Brentwood 
Branches

















l\ 'e will be cbfsed
tv
a







May Christmas bring you 
your heoit's desire. 





General Manager of The 
Sidney Review A.G. Dagg 
announces that the office 
will be closed from 
December 21 to December 
28 to allow the staff to 






(fou kewe^ die ifuvJ. oh OimUnM 
Luluxk (A ^tctxi, the (jlmimu oj fJvv-iUna.i- 
ujkuk A Hope, dtuL die kx&iL ojj th'W'JjnM 
wki(di A jLoue. . . 
and ifOA'Ii liOMt eue/ujdiuw 
Ul Jhff, ujiuxdi A ioo'iiit kmjim
Christmas Greetings 
to ail of our fine friends and patrons.
BRENTWOOD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
We reserve THE right to LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
GIANT
Our Store will be on CHRISTMAS and 
BOXING DAYS from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
to serve pu better!
Prices effective Dec. 19-24, 1978
GINGER ALE
SCHINEPPE’S /Old^
26 OZ. Bottles 3 / ^ v










While They Last! LB,
$117
1 CASHMERE OLD DUTCH ^
TOILET TISSUE POTATO CHIPS
4 roll Pkg. ^ Large Box ^
KADANA KENT FROZEN
COFFEE ORANGE JUICE




ICE CREAM MIXED NUTS






to our Friends and Customers 







MAPLE LEAF $ t 39



















or FLETCHER'S 1 d /
1 lb. PkB.
T-Bone Steak





3.67 OZ. Tin 99
BROCCOLI
riTESI! C ^
DELICIOUS APPLE
Be '
Large Size
mmiiiiiii
